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LETTERS MAILED IN HOTEL ENVELOPES 

IF NOT DELIVERED WILL BE SENT TO THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE 
UNLESS THE WRITER GIVES A RETURN ADDRESS 

IF NOT DELIVERED IN __ DAYS RETURN TO 
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I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January 22: 
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I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January 22: 

How far do you justify the wisdom of 

Christian missions to lands solidly 

Moslem, like Persia and Arabia, in 

the light of the ultimate crushing 

out of Christianity in Turkey? 
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I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January SS: 
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I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 



I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January 22: 



I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January £2: 

On what bases should a person proportionall; 
give to National and Foreign Mission ? 
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at the Fourth Church, January 22: 
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I would like to have the following question sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January 22: 

What is our hoard doing to make literature out of 
the personal experiences of our missionaries, es¬ 
pecially in the way of biographies? There seems to 
he a lack of this appealing material for present 

day inspiration of recruits- 
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mitted to Dr. Speer for the luncheon conference 

at the Fourth Church, January 22: 
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Will you kindly make clear what cooper¬ 
ation, if any, has been worked out with 
other Protestant Evangelical Churches 
to prevent overlapping of effort 
and duplication of work in given 
geographical locations or areas? 
Is it in any sense the determination 
of the different Evangelical Churches 
that each Church shall be responsible 
for Christian missionary effort in 
given localities to the exclusion of 
others? 
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NOTE ON THE REVERSE St DE OF THIS CARD ANY QUESTION 

YOU WOULD LIKETO ASK DR. SPEER REGARDING THE GENERAL 

CAUSE OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OR THE PARTICULAR WORK OF 

OUR OWN PRESBYTERIAN BOARD. IT WILL BE FORWARDED 

TO DR. SPEER FOR ANSWER AT THE LUNCHEON, JANUARY 9th. 

WE HOPE THERE MAY BE MANY QUESTIONS RECEIVED. 

THESE CARDS MUST BE RETURNED TO CHURCH OFFICE NOT 

LATER THAN TUESDAY, JANUARY 6th. ENVELOPE ENCLOSED. 



FROM 

CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY, 

125 East 14th Street, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Obercorn, Luxenbourg, 
Feb. 5,1919. 

My dear Mrs. John:- 

Often my thoughts turn to you and the quiet days on The Hill. Today 
more so than usual, as I have been thinking over what is to me strange and 
puzzling. Have been over here about a year. Took a course in machine 
gunnery at a Frencn school, joined both the British and French forces for 
awhile, then went to the 14th Machine Gun Battalion of the Fifth Division 
where I saw quite all the fighting that I care to. The night of October 
2Gth last we had taken the town of Aincreville and were endeavoring to 
push on to cross the Meuse Biver. It had been, and continued to be, pretty 
t hi Bio going. \7e were held up by shelling and machine gun fire in large 
volume that did us a lot of damage, and I lost my nerve. All five of"my 
Lieutenants were gone, many of my guns, and a greater part of ray boys. One 
of my Lieutenants was blown to pieces while talking to me, and it was not 
nice. I was hurt just badly enough to be painful, but not badly enough to 
be taken to the rear. It was cold, wet, and most uncomfortable, and all 
I had to do to end the entire matter was to stand up. Machine gun bullets 
were sweeping across my shell hole like hail before a high wind. As I 
said before, I lost my nerve, and decided to stand up, and had gotten on 
my knees whan the strange thing hardened - Prof. John was right°there with 
me. His face had that half-pitying, half-sympathetic smile you and I know 
so well and his broad shoulders were between me and the Hun. He staid 
quite a little while, and I kept under cover, and the next day relief came 
up. I received four good Lieutenants, and a number of mighty fine boys, and 
we pushed on, crossed the Meuse and kept going until the morning of Bovember 
11th, when we had advanced as far as JSozay, and taken it. I was not shell¬ 
shocked, neither was I crazed by the horrorsof war. Had seen quite a bit 
before that and was hardened to that sort of thing. I was not thinking of 
either you or Professor John, nor of anything connected with The Hill, nor 
had I for some time back. Absolutely my only thought was to get away from 
the hole I wasin, and to go to a long, long rest with the many good friends 
and comrades who had gone before. I did not wonder about God, or any after 
life. Had no ideas at all as to the existence beyond this one, ana really 
thought of nothing beyond the one idea that death was infinitely preferable 

lifQ it then was. I ha/e not seen him since, have had no visions of 
any kind, nor any mental trouble. Have been extremely busy as part of the 
Army of Occupation, and have had many problems to solve. But I think of that 
night many, many times, and wonder if the spirit of John Meigs was really 
there searching for the old Hill boys, striving to give us there, as he had 
done so often elsewhere, the will to stick to a hard task until the work given 
us to do was finished. I am still wondering. 7/hat do you think? 
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a "Evolution" 
by Colored poet - J. C. Viilson 

" Jes' Settle it fo1 yo1 self" 

It 'apeahs to ne nobody'3 want 
To git things in sicb shape 
Dat dey would try 'deir bes' to prove 
'Deir gran'pa was an APE* 

An yet some folks is jes' dat way; 
Dey 'spates de Bible Irford 
An acts like dey know mo * about 
Creation dsn de Lo'd. 

Dey claims de Lo'd didn' oreate folks, 
Dey’s 'volved fum apes, <leyt say, 
An1 eve’yting we soe gwine on 
Jes’ happened to be-- dat way. 

How1 huccum folks done cum fum apes? 
I sho would like to know; 
An if some apses turned to folks, 
V«hy didn' dey all do so? 

De bestes way dat I kin 3ec 
To settle dis heah oase 
Let dem what says dey's kin to apes 
Be classed among dat race- 

De La1d sho made all cullid folks, 
An neahly all de whites, 
But dem what tinks dey cum fum apes 
It may be dey am right. 

Dey aoughter know dey own kin folks 
If anybody do 
An so we'll let 'em tink deir way; 
I 'specs dat's bes', don' you? 
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Mr. Root. E. Speer 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

156 Fifth Ave. 

N.Y.C. 



8 Arlington St., Boston 
“ Januai^y 28,1927 - 

Thb Living Age 
vBoston, Mass. 

Bear Sir; ye think the article you have in mind is 
A SACHII'ICED GENERATION hy Paul Scheffer which appeared 
in the May 8,1926 Living Age. We shall he glad to send 
you a copy on receipt of 15^. Just 17e-ma.il this 
card to us with stamps. 
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HE CLAIMS NON-STOP 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MARK 

New Jersey Churchman Shows 

Perfect Attendance for 

Forty-seven Years. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, N. J., May 10.—Her¬ 

man Petty of Washington asserts that 

he holds the world’s record for non¬ 

stop attendance at Sunday School. 

During forty-seven years, forty-one of 

which he has been Secretary of the 

Methodist Episcopal Sunday School 
here, he has not missed a Sunday. 

Winter blizzards and the Summer’s 
heaviest electrical storms have failed 
to keep him at hsmt* Mg SM 

his perfect attendance score threat¬ 

ened, he said, and that was six years 

ago when he was a pallbearer at a 

friend’s funeral. reached the 

church, however, just as the last bell 
rang. 

Mr. Petty also has a record of at¬ 
tendance at funerals, and there hasn’t 
been a wedding in years at which he 
was not an usher. 

His Sunday School books, spotlessly 
clean, and the entries written in a 
neat hand, have won him wide repute 
as a local historiographer. Not a 
birth, a death, a blizzard or rainstorm 
has occurred in Washington in forty- 
one years that is not chronicled in his 
books. He can tell the exact attend¬ 
ance on any Sunday since he has been 
Secretary of the school, and if the 
attendance was poor he has a reason 
for it. Offhand, he knows that the 
best attendance ever recorded in his 
school, which, by the way, is said to 
be the largest in Northwest New Jer- 

m 64$, and tk® im&Uest thre», 

due to an unusually heavy thunder¬ 
storm. 

Mr. Petty started to Sunday School 
when he was 10 years old. Within two 
years he was made assistant secre¬ 
tary. When he was 16, the regular 
secretary left and he got the position. 
He is popular with all the pupils. One 
friend added this bit of information 
about Mr. Petty: "He hasn’t missed 
a circus that’s come to town in fifty 
years.” 

British Overseas League to Dance. 
The British Overseas League will end 

its season with a dance and entertain¬ 

ment on May 24, Empire Day, one of 
the most important English patriotic 
holidays, in the grand ballroom of the 
McAlpin. Lionel E. Contant is Chair¬ 
man of the Entertainment Committee. 
E. A. Bell is President of the club and 
W. A. Earl is Secretary. Sir Harry 
Gloster Armstrong, British Consul 
Genera!, is American patron of the 
league. 



SINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PRESBYTERIAN ROLL 
SHOWS 67,060 LOSS 

Number of Suspensions Is the 

Largest in Years, Report by 

Stated Clerk Shows. 

PER CAPITA GIFTS LARGER 

L 1,927,268 Members Gave $62,729,- 

l 907, or an Average of $33.26- 

Clergymen Decreased by 29. 

i The Presbyterian Church in the 
United States placed the names of 
67,060 members on the suspended 
roll last year. This is the largest 
number in years, according to the 
annual statistical report of the de- 
nomation by the Rev. Dr. Lewis 
Seymour Mudge of. Philadelphia, 
stated clerk of the General Assembly, 
made public yesterday. Members are 
suspended when they disappear and 
no trace of them has been found for 
several years. 

Despite fTiis rise in suspensions, the 
per capital giving of the 1,927,268 
members rose. During the past year 
they gave an average of $33.66 each, 
a gain of 69 cents over the previous 
year. The sum of $62,728,907 was 
contributed by the churches for all 
causes during the church fiscal year. 
This was $1,596,185 more than during 
the preceding year and shows steady 
progress since 1922. 

The number of communicant mem¬ 
bers, 1,927,286, is the largest official 
Presbyterian census ever enrolled'. 
The net increase for last year, how*" 
ever,' was only 18,157, the smallest 
annual**gain in ySErfsT'and an aver¬ 
age of less than two for eacTTo? the, 
9,961 ministers in the 9,497 churches. 
Th'ere~“dre twenty^TTfffe fewer min¬ 
isters than there were the previous 
year. 

The gain In Sunday School mem¬ 
bers was 15,735, making a total of 

j 1,596,515. During the last year, 90.- 
416 new communicant members were 
added to the church rolls on confes- 
glon or iaitfa. There were also added 
6*4,713 hew members on certificates 
from other denominations, while 
11,028 were restored to membership. 

The number of infants baptized 
was 31,017, a decrease of 1,724. 
Adults baptized numbered 31,017, a 
drop of 4,543. 

The number of candidates for the 
ministry rose to 1,294, a gain of 80 
over the year before. But only 194 
candidates were licensed to preach, 
or 33 fewer than the year before. 
Candidates ordained to the ministry 
totaled 169, or 67 fewer than the year 
before. 

The denomination now has 48,916 
elders, a gain of 500, and 20,908 dea¬ 
cons, a gain of 410. The number of 
churches decreased by 68. There 
were 105 churches dissolved and 64 
new ones organized. 

Of the thirty-eight churches hav¬ 
ing a membership of more than 2,000, 
two are in Manhattan and one is in 
Brooklyn. They are the West End 
Church, Amsterdam Avenue and 
105th Street, which has 2,535 mem¬ 
bers; the Madison Avenue Church, 
with 2,474 members, and the La¬ 
fayette Avenue Church at South Ox¬ 
ford Street, Brooklyn, which has 
2,451. 

The Presbytery of New York is the 
fifth in size of the 299 presbyteries. 
It has 37,052 members. The largest 
is Pittsburgh, with 66,347. The 
largest church is the First, Seattle, 
Wash., which has 7,561 members. 

The State Synod of New York is 
the second in size of the forty-six 
State synods. It has 255,326 mem¬ 
bers. The largest is the Synod of 
Pennsylvania, with 362,890 members. 
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PROTESTANTS SHOW 
RANKS HAVE GROWN 
Federal Council Controverts 

Recent Statement on Losses 

by the Churches. 

TWENTY-YEAR GAIN IS 50% 

Total Membership in 25 Leading 

Denominations Increased at a 

Greater Rate Than Population. 

I 

1 

Instead of suffering severe losses 
in membership, ' the Protestant 
Churches are doing “precisely the 
contrary,” according to a formal 
statement issued yesterday by offl7 
cials of the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America. 

The Rev. Dr. Charles S. Macfar- 
land, General Secretary of the coun¬ 
cil, explained that the statement was 
given to the public “in response to 
many inquiries as to the validity and 
significance of the public announce¬ 
ment accredited to H. K. Carroll on 
July 30 that ‘the total yearly loss 
of Protestant Churches in the United 
States) would approximate about 
half a million.’ ” 

Dr. Macfarland has reference to 
statistics given by Dr. Henry K. Car- 
roll of Plainfield, N. J., religious 
statistician. The Federal Council in¬ 
cludes in its statement statistics for 
twenty-five leading denominations 
compiled by the Rev. Herbert D. 
Rugg of the National Council of Con¬ 
gregational Churches, showing that 
Protestant Churches have grown al¬ 
most 50 per cent, in the last twenty 
years. 

The tabulation of Mr. Rugg shows 
that the total of twenty-five denomi¬ 
nations having a membership of 
more than 100,000 increase in the 
last ten years by 3,827,873, and in the 
last twenty years by 8,703,527. His 
table show that the membership of 
these twenty-five denominations in 
1926 was 27,466,470, whereas in 1916 
it was only 23,638,597 and in 1906 
only 18,762,943. 

Mr. Rugg further proves that the 
relative growth of the church mem¬ 
bership in this score of years was 
9 9-10 per cent, greater than the 
growth in the same time of the pop¬ 
ulation. 

Mr. Rugg’s figures for the years 
1906 and 1926 follow: 
Seventh-Day Adventists- QZ.211 o j 
Nat. Baptist Convention... 2,261,007 o,044,o-S 
Northern Bap. Convention.. 1,0.2,lOo 1,464,1G< 
Southern Bap. Convention.. 2,009,4<1 3,011,608 

’Church of the Brethren - 
(Conservative) . 76,547 1-0,103 

General Convehtion of the , 
Christian Church . 

Churches of Christ .. 159,6o8 £17,937 
Congregational Churches.. m''(co 
Disciples of Christ.. 9S2, id 1,441,462 
Evangelical Church— 

Evangelical Association.. 104,S98 . 
United Evangelical Church 69,882 ...... 

Evangelical Synod . 293,137 30o,020 
Lutherans (all bodies)-2'«n2'?»on 
African Meth. Episcopal Ch. 494,7<7 608,029 
African Methodist Episcopal 

Zion Church . 184,542 
Colored Meth. Episcopal Ch. li2,900 34_,001 
Meth. Episcopal Church... 2,9Sb,2;)4 4,;jll>,806 
Meth. Episcopal Ch., South 1,638,480 2,534,112 
Meth. Protestant Church.. 179,544 189,o83 
Presbyterian Ch. in U.S.A. 1,179,566 1,82S,916 
rresbyterian Ch. in U. S.. .26(5,343 457,003 
United Presbyterian Ch.... 130,342 168,63S 
Protestant Episcopal Ch... 886,942 1,164,011 
Reformed Church in Amer. 124,938 145,373 
Reformed Ch. in U. S. 292,654 348,002 
United Brethren in Christ. 274,649 392,153 

18,702,04327,466.470 

Dr. Macfarland said Dr. Carroll’s 
estimate had been completely mis¬ 
understood. 

“It made no reference to the addi¬ 
tions of new members year by year,” 
declaimed Dr. Macfax'land. “For 
example, the Rev. Frederick L. 
Fagley of the Congregational Com¬ 
mission on Evangelism was quoted 
as saying that about 30,000 members 
were lost from the rolls of that de¬ 
nomination annually, but no mention 
was made of the'fact that some 75,- 
000 are added to these rolls each 
year and that the percentage of in¬ 
crease in membei'ship is greater than 
that of the population of the country. 

“The fact is that the net result 
for all Protestant denominations has 
been a gain in membership consid¬ 
erably in excess of the growth in 
population. No thoughtful person 
should overlook the disquieting drift 
from active to inactive membership, 
to which Dr. Carroll called attention, 
but anyone who thinks this means 
that the churches are decreasing in 
membership simply does not kno\7 
what he is talking about.” 

The statement of the Council, after 
referring to statistics from the 
United States Census Bureau and the 
Hand Book of the Churches, con¬ 
tinues: 

“There was never a time in the 
history of the country when so many 
people belonged to th,e churches, 
never a time when a larger percent¬ 
age of the population were church 
members. In the face of the cold 
figui-es how ludicrous is the doleful 
lament heard in many quarters: 
‘How long can Protestantism stand 
such losses?’ ” 
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Increase Less Than Half as 

Great as in 1925, Census by 

Christian Herald Shows. 

NATION’S TOTAL 47,500,000 

Catholic Church Leads Others 

With 16,000,000 Members 

and 140,257 Gain. 

EVANGELICAL SECTS LOSE 

Pruning Process and Mounting Cost* 

Blamed—Rural Mergers Also 

Seen as Factor. 

More than 47,500,000 Americans are 

) members of church congregations, a, 

gain of 489,556 in 1926 over the pre¬ 

vious year, according to the annual re* 

t ligious census of The Christian Herald* 

The census, made public yesterday, 

showed that the increase had been less 

than half as great as the increase in 

the preceding year. 

The relatively small growth in some 

• denominations was explained by Dr* 

H. K. Carroll, compiler of the censua, 

by the fact that many absentee churab 

i members had been dropped from their 
church lists, and that throughout the 
United States a vigorous pruning 
process has been going on in certain 
evangelical churches. Mergers of 
churches in rural sections were also 
cited to explain the comparatively 
small figure. 

j Catholics Most Numerous. 

• Difficulties arose, as usual, in com- 

: piling the church membership of va- 

1 rlous religions, Dr. Carroll explained* 

1 The Roman Catholic Church, he said, 
l included among "communicants’' even 
, small children, and all persons who 

have been christened. For this reason. 
Dr. Carroll explained, the Catholic fig¬ 
ures were reduced by 15 per cent. Even 

• with this reduction the Catholic 
, Church, with more than 16,000.000 com- 
' municants, remains, by far the largest 

single denomination in the United 
States, and likewise it showed the larg- 

I est gain of any denomination, with 
146,257 more members than last year. 

In ,listing the memberships of Jewish 
’ congregations it was found that only 

the heads of families were included in 
the membership lists of temples and 

! synagogues. For this reason, Dr. Car- 
' roll explained, the figure of 357,153 

members of Jewish congregations—a 
1 figure made up in 1925—was not an ac- 
1 curate index of the Jewish population 

in the United States. 
Most of the other denominations listed 

actually the members who have affili¬ 
ated themselves either by confession 
or in writing to the minister. 

Here is the list of separate denomina¬ 
tions, as The Christian Herald pub¬ 
lished it: 

05,918 

Denomination. i Communicants. Gain. 
Roman Catholic .10,193,171 140.257 
Methodist Episcopal . 4,545.8011 29,000 
Southern Baptist. 3.707,523 
National Baptist (col.V'25. 3.310,909 
Methodist Episcopal, South 2,538,311 
Presbyterian, U. S, A. 1,808,055 
Disciples of Christ. 1,430,575 
Northern Baptist (1925)... 1,374,'* 
Protestant Episcopal - 
Congregationalism (est.>.. 
United Lutheran . 
African Methodist Epis- 
Lutheran Synod of Missouri 
Latter-Day Saints (Utah 

Branch) . 
African M. E. Zion (1925). 
Presbyterian In U. S.(South) 
United Brethren in Christ.. 
Jewish Congregations (1925) 
Reformed Church In U. S.. 
Evangelical Synod of N. A. 
Colored Methodist Episcopal 
Churches of Christ (Disci¬ 

ples). 1916... ■ ■. 
Norwegian Lutheran . 289,232 
Greek (Hellenic) Orthodox. ‘-I<].000 
Lutheran Augustana Synod 
Evangelical Church . 
Russian Orthodox (1925)... 

Loss. 

, 1,173.079 
. 918,029 
. 800,033 

721,034 
038,115 

558,403 
400,00(1 
402.177 
593.733 
.357,135 

317.937 

220,272 
208,171 
200,000 

8,708 
10,369 
10,193 
23,005 

0,420 

22,804 

14,000 
4,507 
5.17* 

Sees No Retreat. 

"If we cannot announce the result* 

of our statistical report for 1926 with 

the jubilant note of a year ago," wrot* 

Dr. Carroll in interpreting his census, 
"we can say that there is an advance 
and not a retreat." He then explained 
the "pruning" process which he said 
had occurred in many congregations,, 

■ 

and wrote: 
"The losses of the Evangelical 

Churches from this source ore real 
and extensive. Scarcely any escape 
the cutting-off process as conducted by 
pastors, sessions and the like. One 
strong influence that appears to gov¬ 
ern is the pressure of mounting ap¬ 
portionments for missionary, educa¬ 
tional and other benevolent objects, 
and local church expenses. It cost* 
something in these days to be a Chris¬ 
tian, and abpentees and inaotive mem¬ 
bers are of no help either in finance 
or in service. 

"One Illustration of the serlousnes* 
of this pruning process Is afforded by 
that vigorous body, the Disciples of 
Christ. In 1925 it reported a net in¬ 
crease of 90.493. For last. year, with 
unusual evangelistic activity, all net 
gain is wiped out and a net decrease 
of nearly 5,000 is put in its place. It is 
sufficient to say that all the churches 
are aroused oyer their losses and will 
doubtless take measures to reduce 
them." 
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE 

PICTURE. 

It now appears that the statistics 
of Protestant Church membership 
given out a few weeks ago by Dr. H. 
K. CARHOLL, while giving losses due 
to death, removal and hther causes, 
failed to show the gains. Not 

only have the additions In the 
last twenty years made up for the 
losses, but they have resulted In a 
net gain of nearly 50 per cent., 
according to Dr. Charles s. Mac- 
Far land. In ono denomination, for 
example, a loss of 30,000 annually 
was reported, but no reference was 
mado to the fact that 75,000 mem¬ 
bers were added In the same 
period. In twenty-five principal 
denominations tho total net gain 
was nearly 9,000,000 for tho period 
1900 to 1926 (4,875,054 from 1006 
to 1916 and 3,827,873 from 1916 
to 1926). The Increase In popula¬ 
tion in this twenty-year period was 
36.5 per cent, as compared with 
tho 46.4 per cent, net Incl-case in 
church membership. Thus the Prot¬ 
estant communions, Instead of fac¬ 
ing " appalling " losses, as the report 
of the Intorchurch Conference Im¬ 
plied, are, as a matter of fact, going 
forward with increasing .ranks, In 
only two or three of the very 
small denominations has there been 
a net loss, even In the period 1916- 
1926, when the rate of general In¬ 
crease has not been so great and 
yet has kept up with the relative 
advance in population. 

Dr. Carroll's report covers main¬ 
ly the year 1926 and maizes only In¬ 
cidental references to other years, 
so that the two sets of statistics do 
not cover the sarao ground; but 
quite aside from disparities due to 
this want of agreement In the basis 
of comparison, the public has been 
given quite the wrong impression 
by the earlier report—entirely, of 
course, without Intention! The at¬ 
tention of Dr. Carroll's commit¬ 
tee was fixed upon those who 
had " wandered from the fold," 
those whose names In tho periodic 
pruning had ■ been removed from 
the rolls. Its concern was to hold 
those who had already professed 

faith and taken vows of 
membership. 

Dr. MacFarland does not over¬ 
look the " disquieting drift," but he 
finds cheer In the greater numbers 
approaching and entering. Dr. 
Carroll secs the " half a million " 
yearly leaving the church, many of 
them " passing out of the back 
door." The Intensive campaign an¬ 
nounced " to bring 1,000,000 persons 
back" into the churches is in itself 

admission that they have left the 
Church or ceased to take an active 
part in Its life. But there Is another 
side to the picture presented by Dr. 
MacFarland’s church vital statis¬ 
tics. The birth rate still exceeds the 
death rate. And with such an in¬ 
tensive effort as is contemplated to 
lengthen the church life of those 
bom into It, the rate of increase in 
the church census should continue to 

• reed that of the total population. 

TOPICS OF THE TIMES. 

A Great 
Public 

Improvement. 

The Illustrations 
and explanations 
which The Times 
published yester¬ 
day of tho new 

building of the New York Central, 
... Park Avenue, between Forty-fifth 
and Forty-sixth Streets, together 
with the Incidental plans for facili¬ 
tating traffic, arc, of genuine and 
wide public' Interest. Odo sees ar¬ 
chitecture, engineering and Intelligent 
cooperation between the railroad and 
city authorities uniting to produce a 
work at once of beauty and utility. . 

The opening up of Dcpew Place 
around tho north end of Grand Cen¬ 
tral Station has long been desired. 
It Is now to be attained, and ramps 
similar to those below Forty-second 
Street will yield a much Increased 
flow of traffic, while the crossing at 
Fortv-flfth Street will be eliminated. 
That street will now virtually run 
through the great new building to be 
erected, and that at Its present level. 
Meanwhile, north and south bound 
trnfflc will flow over It unimpeded. 

When this entire work Is completed 
and tho widening of tho roadway on 
Park Avenue Is done, that Important 
artery of traffio will become still 
moro useful to automoblllsts going 
north and south. The whole enter¬ 
prise is a fine oxamplo of the way 
In which prlvato undertakings, when 
intelligently coordinated with munici¬ 
pal Interests, can bring about a real 
public Improvement. On this result 
all concerned are entitled to congrat¬ 
ulations, though, of course. It is only 
a partial and regional solution of tho 
huge traffic problem of this city. 

Commuters 
Alinutc Men standing up for 

of their rights are 

standing up because all tho seats 
are taken. All tho moro striking Is 
tho revolt of the traveling citizen¬ 
ship of tho Rockaway peninsula 
against a premature cut In the Sum¬ 
mer train schedules. The swiftness 
and completeness of tho victory 
Impressive. 

There was a time when popular 
uprisings on the local common car¬ 
riers was a regular Item In tho nows. 
Usually It took the form of passen¬ 
gers on a surface car refusing to be 
shunted Into the car-barn Instead of 
being transported to tho Indicated 
destination. Cases have been known 
of such protesters enduring night 
vigil In the barns In defense of their 
rights. With tho coming of rapid 
transit the spirit of revolt has died 
down, though the occasions also have 
been reduced. Tho virus of speed 
has entered Into tho blood of tho 
community, and It Is always demon¬ 
strable that It Is faster to change 
cars than to get one’s self marooned 
for liberty. 

This, ns Mamc Twain once pointed 
out, Is tho chief reason for tho ex¬ 
istence of a lolsurcd class. Most of 
us are too busy to stand up for n 
prlnclplo. Successful men who heal- 
tato to rotlre from business becauso 
they can find nothing else to do 
might do worao than coostllute 
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SATURDAY. JULY 30. 1927. 

FINDSCHURCHRANKS 
ARE LOSING HEAVILY 
Statistician Estimates Decline 

of 500,000 Yearly in Prot¬ 

estant Membership. 

WORLD WAR IS BLAMED 

Thirteen Faiths to Unite in Seeking 

Remedy—Presbyterians Show 

Biggest Loss of 50,000. 

The losses to church memberships 

of the larger Protestant communions 

during 1926 were “appalling," ac¬ 

cording to the report submitted by 

the Continuation Committee to the 

Interchurch Conference and made 

public yesterday by Dr. Henry K. 

Carroll of Plainfield, N. J., church 

statistician, who is secretary of the 

committee. All the churches suffer¬ 

ing losses are expected to unite in 

preventive measures. Dr. Carroll 

made his study following a meeting 

of the statisticians of the different 

communions on April 19 at Presby¬ 

terian headquarters in Philadelphia. 
“In thirteen communions," says 

Dr. Carroll,' “with a grand total of 
15,160,170 members, the losses aggre¬ 
gate 268,065. As the total of evan¬ 
gelical membership is upward of 
29,000,000, the total yearly loss, if 
other communions besides the thir¬ 
teen were included, would approxi¬ 
mate about half a million. The prun¬ 
ing of church membership rolls is 
not new to the churches which keep 
them; it has always been done, peri¬ 
odically or occasionally, but never on 
such a scale as in the past few years. 

Two Main Causes Cited. 

“Two causes are chiefly responsible 

for the sudden and alarming in¬ 

crease: migration between States and 

communities and failure in church 

attendance and church obligations. 
“Probably all will admit that the 

World War with its profound polit¬ 
ical, social and industrial disturb¬ 
ances, has had a disastrous effect 
upon the Christian Church, well-nigh 
overwhelming Christian civilization, 
with its appeal to brutal instincts, its 
lowering of moral tone, and its be¬ 
numbing influence upon the spiritual 
life of Christianity. To this must be 
added the deadening character of the 
materialistic movement of the age, 
which has brought influence, neglect 
and disregard of religious obligation 
to the very altars of the Church. 

“While the Church coffers have not 
seemed to suffer dimunition, they 
have nevertheless given forth an un¬ 
holy sound of the careless dropping 
of gold and silver as though ma¬ 
terial offerings could make up for 
the diminishing sense of spiritual 
gifts." 

The report discusses in some de¬ 
tail the loss by dehominations, say¬ 
ing: 

“Beginning with the Congrega¬ 
tional churches, which body has a 
separate list of absent members since 
1863, the Rev. Frederick L. Fagley. 
Secretary of the Commission of 
Evangelism, estimates that the losses 
from a list reaching 109,000, averages 
30,000 yearly. 

“The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
according to its statistician, the Rev. 
Dr. Oliver S. Baketel, editor of The 
Methodist Year Book, shows that 
from 1913 to 1926, the total of non¬ 
resident inactive members reached 
406,000 in round figures. 

Presbyterians Lose 300,000 in 6 Years. 

“The Presbyterian Church in the 

U. S. A., the oldest and largest of 

the Presbyterian branches, reports a 

loss of 300,000 members in the last 
six years. 

“Curtis B. Haley, statistician for 
the Methodist Episcopal Church 

H 

South, reported that the net gain of 
this communion, which has 2,500,000 
members, was only 4,199 in 1926. 

“The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Walker, 
editor of The American Baptist Year 
Book and statistician of the North¬ 
ern Baptist Convention, writes that 
the losses of the latter body are ‘ap¬ 
palling.* 

“The Rev. Dr. G. L. Kieffer, sta¬ 
tistician of the United Lutheran 
Church and of all the American Lu¬ 
therans, finds that the annual losses 
between 1919 and 1924 average 9,354. 

“The Protestant Episcopal Church, 
according to Mr. Frederick C. More¬ 
house, editor of The Living Church 
and of The Living Church Annual, 
suffers an annual loss of 22,000, 
which he says is a minimum figure. 

“The Reformed Church in the 
United States, formerly German, ac¬ 
cording to the Rev. J. Rauch Stein, 
stated clerk, lost by erasures in the 
last triennium term, 33,000—an an¬ 
nual average of 11,000. 

“For the Reformed Church in 
America, formerly Dutch, the Rev. 
Dr. John A. Ingram, secretary of the 
Progress Council, states that the an¬ 
nual loss by dismissal was 3,416 in 
1926, in a total membership of up¬ 
ward of 145,000. 

“The Church of the United Breth¬ 
ren in Christ, according to the Rev. 
Dr. S. S. Hiugh, executive secretary, 
has been receiving in the past four 
years 26,000 annually, of whom 15,- 
000 passed out of the “back door" 
marked as ‘removed without letter’ 
or “irregularly withdrawn.’ " 

The report points to the “discovery 
that members are straying from the 
flock while church and pastor are 
busy with matters of far less mo¬ 
ment," and that “the wanderers are 
increasing at an alarming rate." It 
declares that “this must seem a 
grievous thing demanding immediate 
attention from those, still of the 
fold." 
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BRITISH RESENT PATENT. 

Doctors Oppose Restriction of Amer¬ 

ican Remedy for Scarlet Fever. 

Copyright, 1927, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to The New York Times. 

LONDON, March 12.—The proposed 

patenting of a series of processes for 

the prevention, detection and cure of 

scarlet fever, by G. F. and G. H. Dick 
of Chicago, has caused adverse com¬ 
ment in British medical circles and 
inspired a leading article in The 
Lancet. ' It is understood that a British 
patent will be granted tomorrow for 
the Dick discoveries unless successful 
opposition is made. 

It is asserted here that the Dicks 
would never have been able to do their 
work without the efforts of countless 
previous investigators, and that some 
of the processes they desire to patent 
are no more than the application of 
current bacteriological practice to a 
particular disease. 

The hope is expressed that the Dicks, 
the University of Chicago acting for 
them, or some other responsible body, 
will follow the example of the Toronto 
University and hand over the patent 
rights in Great Britain to the British 
Medical Research Council. 

“If any endeavor should be made to 
exploit a valuable medical discovery 
for private profit,” says the medical 
correspondent of The Sunday Observer, 
“public opinion will certainly insist on 
the amendment of the law to make 
any future attempt as impossible as it 
is regrettable.” 



Robert E. Speer 

ENGLEWOOD, N. J. 



(One Side) 

God wants the boys, the merry boys. 
The noisy boys, the funny boys. 

The thoughtless boys- 
God wants the boys, with all their joys — 
That He hs gold may make them pure, 
And teach them trials to endure. 
His heroes He’d have them be. 
Fighting for truth and purity; 

God wants the boys. 

(Other side) 

Are you willing to be God’s Boy? 

If so, sign your name to this Covenant, and daily ask God to help you 

keep it. 

I RECEIVE JESUS AS MY SAVIOUR, AND I 'SILL TRY HARD TO BO Y/HAT I THINK 

HE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ME DO. 

Signed 



"iia a business r«m speaking to business non I am preperea 
to say that the 'serfcuhieh. bo# boen done by missionary agoncy in 
Irt3ia exceeds in Isportsne© all that hes been done (ant? nwch has 
been dene) by the British Sevensassfe in India sines its cojssence- 
r.tont. Let ms take the Proviso© which i tees test I aak ayeelf 
shat has boea the meet potent influence shich h&a Lean working 
among the people since annexation fifty-four years ago, and to that 
<pieet on I feel there is hut on? answer - Christianity, as set forth 
in the lives am teaching of Christian Biiasionaries. I do not under¬ 
estimate the forces sltlch >uva keen brought to hear on the races 
in the Punkah hu our beneficent rule, ><y British- Justice and en- 
li^itsamentj but l am convinced that the effect on native character 
produced- by the eelf-denyine labours of missionaries ie far greater, 
r-ftp •\mjab hears on its historical roll the names of suasy Chrletisn 
?>t s-teerien who have honoured God by tb.@ir lives and esdo&rod themsetvee 
to the peoole by their faithful works but I venture to say that if 
they c-nW apeak to us from f e great unseen, there is not on** of than 
uto oul6 not proclaim that the work don© by men like French, r lark, 
Pe®ton, and S’oraaa, who vent in am cut saaeag the people for e. ole 
.;enaratlon or more, snd who profohed by their lives th© nobility 
of self—sacrifice, and the lessen of love to God sad sssn, i" a higher 
suid nobler vork^ and more fw-reae ing In i*s consequence*" 



Let us compa e Xavier with the Missionary's wife, Fosine 

Krapf, who accompanied her husband, hr. Krapf, into the heart of 

Abyssinia, shared his flight when expelled through the intrigues 

of Romanists, re-entered with him the wilderness of Shoho, to re¬ 

gain the province of Tigre, though with the prospect before her 

of the birth of her first-born child in that wilderness. See her 

comforting her husband under the shade of a wilderness tree, as 

he took the dying babe in his arms to dedicate it to the father, 

Son, and Holy Ghost. Hear her, while he hesitated for a name 

pronounce the Amharie term for "a tear!" And then she was forced 

by the savage natives to pursue her journey after three days' 

rest. See the same valiant lady accompanying her husband through 

the perils of shopwreck in native boats, till they reached the 

more civilized settlement of Mombas, an island lying o rx the East 

Coast of Africa, as Sancian lies off the coast of China, each 

island within sight of the land sought to be evangelized. There 

listen to the last accents of this genuine female Missionary, 

while sinking into the arms of death, enjoining he' husband to 

carry her body to the opposite continent of Africa, and to bury 

her on the sea shore, that the pagan Wanikas who passed by her 

tomb might be reminded of the object which had brought her to 

that country, and that her grave might be the starting-point ior 

future Missionaries to carry the light of the Gospel through the 

Galla country into inhospitable Abyssinia. 



"A great service was rendered by the missionaries to which the West gives very 
little thought. Mr, jmkuzawa*s paper, the Ji ji Shimpo stated this service. In the 
early days of Japanese intercourse with foreigners, it declared, ’there can be no 
doubt that many serious troubles would have occurred had not the Christian missionary 
not only showed to the Japanese the altruistic side of the occidental character, but 
also by his teaching and his preaching imparted a new and attractive aspect to the 
intercourse which otherwise would have been masterful and repellent. The Japanese 
cannot thank the missionary too much for the admirable leaven that he introduced 
into their relation with foreigners.* Count Okuma once expressed frankly his opinion 
of European character as seen in Japan* ’Comparing Europeans and Japanese, I do not 
think that the Europeans then (thirty years ago) in Japan were a particularly high 
class of persons; nor do I think that those here now are particularly high class.’ 
There is no doubt that Japan was often irritated, almost beyond endurance by her 
political contact with the West. The missionary influence smoothed over and 
conciliated this irritation. 'I once said’, Mr. Fukuzawa declared, ’that if no 
mi ssionaries had ever come to our country, the dissoluteness and wantonness of foreign - 
ers would have come to be much greated and our relations to foreigners would not be 
what they ar e now. ’ •’ 

************* 

"Mr. Cushing openly acknowledged in 1845 his indebtedness to Dr. Bridgman and 
Dr. Parker. He wrote to a correspondent; 

•It is true that in the late negotiations with China, the most important, 
not to siy indispensable service, was derived from American missionaries, and more 
especially from Dr. Bridgman and Dr. Parker . They possessed the rare qualifica¬ 
tion of understanding the Chinese language, which enabled them to act as Inter¬ 
preters to the legation; their intimate knowledge of China and the Chinese made 
them invaluable as advisers, and their high character contributed to give weight 
and moral strength to the mission, and while their cooperation with me was thus 
of eminent utility to the United states it will prove, I trust, not less useful 
to the general cause of humanity and of religion in the East. 

But the particular service rendered by the American missionaries in this 
case, is but one of a great class of facts, appertaining to the whole body of 
Christian missionaries in China. ***** 

In thus briefly answering your inquiry on a single point in the history of 
Christian missions, namely, their incidental usefulness, permit me to add, that, 
eminently great as this their incidental utility has been, it is but a small point, 
comparatively, among the great and good deeds of the religious missionaries in the 
East. There is not a nobler nor a more deeply interesting chapter than this in the 
history of human courage, intellect, self-sacrifice, greatness, and virtue; and it 
remains yet to be written in a manner worthy of the dignity of the subject, and 
of its relations to civilization and Government, as well as to the Christian Church." 

In his report to his Government, which Mr. Reed, the American Minister made re¬ 
garding the treaty between the United states and China in 1858, after the Arrow war, 
Mr. Reed bears testimony to the services of the American missionaries; 

*1 cannot allow this occasion to pass without an incidental tribute to the 
missionary cause, as I observe It promoted by my.,own countrymen in China. Having 
no enthusiasm on the subject, I am hound to say that I consider the missionary 
element in China a great conservative and protecting principle. it is the only 
harrier between the unhesitating advance of commercial adventure, and the not 
incongruous element of Chinese imbecile corruption. The missionary, according to 
my observation, is content to live under the treaty and the law it creates, or if 
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in his zeal he chooses to go beyond it, he is content to take the risk without 
troubling his Government to protect him in his exorbitance. But taking a lower 
and more°practical view of the matter, I am bound to say further that the studies 
of the missionary and those connected with the missionary cause are essential to the in¬ 
terests of our country. Without them as interpreters the public business could not 
be transacted. I co -.ld not but for their aid have advanced one step in the discharge 
of my duties here, or read, or written, or understood one word of correspondence or 
treaty stipulations. With them there has been no difficulty or embarrassment. ******************** 

"When S. Wells Williams resigned his place as secretary and interpreter in the 
American Legation in Peking, Mr. Pish, Secretary of State, replied personally as 

follows: 

"Your official letter of resignation will be officially acknowledged, but 
I must in acknowledging your letter addressed to myself say that I feel the 
service is losing one of its most trusted officers, one whose name and reputa¬ 
tion have ever reflected credit upon the position, and upon the country whose 
officer he was, and whose high personal character will long be remembered with 
respect and with admiration.* 

The formal notification of the acceptance of his resignation by the state Department 
contained the following recognition of Mr. Williams' service to his country and in¬ 
fluence in China. 

•*** Your knowledge of the character and habits of the Chinese and of the 
wants and necessities of the people and the Government, and your familiarity with 
their language, added to your devotion to the cause of Christianity and the advance¬ 
ment of civilization, have made for you a record of which you have every reason 
to be proud. Your unrivalled Dictionary of the Chinese Language and various 
works on China have gained for you a deservedly hi$i position in scientific and 
literary circles. Above all the Christian world will not forget that to you 
more than to any other man is dtie the insertion in our treaty with China of the 
liberal provision for the toleration of the Christian religion." 

********************** 

•It may be said that it is not the direct aim or duty of these commercial 
influences to civilize or improve morally. There is every reason for believing 
that they neither can nor wish to do such work, in spite of all belief to the con¬ 
trary. If a wholesome and beneficial civilization is to be introduced, that can only 
be done by Christian missions; and as the scale of the continent is so large, so also 
would require to be the scale of missionary work# 

The fond belief of many, that the best way to Christianize is to civilize first, 
consequently falls to the ground. Still this is a delusion which many continue 
to cherish. It is a curious fact that purely philanthropic or civilizing efforts, 
even on the west coast of Africa, apart flrom the spirit of Christian missions have 
not succeeded. The strongest statement has yet to be made, and it rests on a con¬ 
clusion gathered from observation and experiment. It cannot be said that civiliza¬ 
tion sprang out of Christianity; nor yet that civilizations have not existed apart from 
Christianity; both statements would be untrue. But, speaking of races that have 
fallen to a certain low lovel, all modern experience seems to show that they are 
never truly civilized by the direct processes, hasty methods, or incidental influences 
of a civilization which settles down among them chiefly for its own ends or private 
gain. 

This denial of the power of a purely Utilitarian civilization to civilize ef¬ 
fectively, beneficially, and permanently, may be rejected by some as restin only 
on African missionary evidence; and missionary opinion, as some think, is often 
lacking in breadth and calmness. It requires to be used, however, as it is sometimes 

all we get. Similar evidence comes from other parts of the world from missionaries 
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who have spent their lives in close contact with these backward races, and it slumld 
have some value. From New Guinea there comes the same conclusion as from any part 
of the African Continent. James Chalmers, one of those simple great souls who do their 
duty and scorn the consequence, even if that should be the loss of life itself, sayss 
» I have had twenty-one years* experience among natives. I have lived with the 
Christian native, and I have lived, and dined, and slept with cannibals. But I have 
never yet met with a single man or woman, or with a single people, that civilization 
without Christianity has civilized. 

The truth seems to be thiss If we are to try to make a new continent, we must 
have a new man to put into it, otherwise it will be the old story. 



Statement regarding the faded and torn Amerioan flag which flew over the gate 
of the Mission Confound at Urumia, Persia, at which Mr. Mailer and in. Allen 
served as heroic goards for many months daring the seige of 1915. 

Haddonfield, new Jersey 
September 27, 1917. 

The Presbyterian Board 
of Foreign Missions 

156 Fifth Ave., 13. Y. 

Gent lement 

American missionaries in the foreign field love the American flag; no 
less has the American flag cause for gratitude to African missionaries in dic- 
tant fields. The American flag' is honored in the Orient — an honor due in no 
small degree to the missionary's influence; and, on the other hand, many Ameri¬ 
can missionaries owe to the American flag their lives and the lives of many 
natives who have clung to them in times of trouble. 

I have the honor, on behalf of the members of Urumia Station, to pre¬ 
sent to you a well-wom flag which was graciously used of God in defending the 
rights of the weak and defenseless in Urumia, Persia, during a time of great 
turmoil. 

This flag was hoisted over the gateway leading to the main compound 
of your Mission Station in the city of Urumia (West Persia Mission) soon after 
the evacuation of the city by the Bussian army on January 2, 1915 and before 
the entrance into the pity of the Kurdish van guards of the Turkish army on 
January 4, 1915. It thereafter flew uninterruptedly until after the Bussian 
army had reentered the icity. May 24, 1915, and again taken up the reins of 
government -- a period of about five months. 

■ # 

During those months it was an instrument under God's grace in saving 
the lives of 15,000 defenseless Christians, who had taken refuge under its 
shadow, and indirectly it was a strong influence for quiet and order in a much 
wider circle. 

*v 

Could this flag speak, it would tell you heart-rending tales of 
sorrow and suffering, of injustice and extortion, of cruelty and death; it would 
preach powerful sermons on faith, love, sympathy; it would make you feel the 
gratitude which it read in the 15,000 pairs of eyeB that were daily upturned 
during these sad months — a gratitude which is alive today, toward God and 
toward Christian America, and which will live on throu^i generations. 

Fraternally yours in the great Cause, 

(Signed) Hugo A* Muller. 
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ISEASORE.HS OFFICE 

Dec 18" 1928 

Gentlemen 

VOL II- Ho 5 . World. Hews Before me , is worthy of more than 
a glancing reviev/ of the lack of funds for missions of the Presbyterian 
Church . You ask attention to the falling off in the years 1926-27-28? 
years of general prosperity throughout the United States , with an enor¬ 
mous increase in - paper profits - among investors , and substantial in¬ 
crease in real values by the conservative business men, vast numbers of 
the thrifty people are Presbyterians *■ . 

The falling off in contributions for missions , therefore , 
is not from lack of income or from shrinkage of business profits or from 
lack of material prosperity , broadly speaking . 

There is no cause for this shrinkage from lack of money in 
presbyterian families and this mayfedismissed . 

What then is the reason ? Two causes I know have had an 
outstanding effect , whether you gentlemen agree with the writer or not . 

The first is the honest opinion of a large number of solid 
loyal conservative presbyterians , not the old folks by any means, but a 
substantial number of the sons and daughters of these conservative parent 
who believe that the shrinkage in your contributions during these three 
years referred to , corresponds with the increase of the modernistic view 
of many of your officials and hundreds of the preachers in the important 
churches during these years . 

Whether this view is well grounded or not, 

the writer knows , that large sums of money formerly contributed to the 
several departments of the presbyterian organizations, has been given to 
religious enterprises, not in harmony with the present liberal trend among 
the supposed leaders and directors of presbyterian religious work . 

Another cause of shrinkage for missions, is the increased 
expences in a large number of churches , in their attempt to maintain in¬ 
terest and fill the pews from the floating population , by employing pop¬ 
ular lecturers , advertising and employing secretaries and assistant to 
carry on these schemes . Wiithin a few miles from where this letter 
is being written, there are four churches , with expences for this sort 
of so called religious work, actually running three of them in debt . 

In contrast with this sort of presbyterian religious work, 
there is one presbyterian church, who are criticised for their refusal to 
modernize their standards, whose pews are filled at every service and Mie 
increase is surprising in 1927 and 28. While an Episcopal church . with 
an able minister, has taken large numbers into their fold in the past two 
or three years , either as members or attendants and liberal contributors 
formerly members of other denominations, including many presbyterians , 

Inquiry in other industrial centers where the writer is 
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intimately associated, with, important men *in the great Lakes section of the 

middle west, the same criticism is made hy men "belonging to the presbyterian 

as well as to other denominations , of the present attempt to substitute 

popular entertainments , for the old doctrines that made possible for you 

to present to the readers of Vol II- No 5. the growth of foreign missions, 

covering eight decades : also to compare the losses for 1926-27-28 in 

contributions with the necessary requirments of your board ; these three 

years being the years that the modernists and the conservatives, have been 

separated in their views of faith and practice of the presbyterian church* 

Regardless of the notions of the sriter in this connection, 

he knows that the two reasons named, have had and is having and will con¬ 

tinue to have a mighty influence that has and is and will be felt in your 

mission field, as well as in other departments centered at 156 Fifth Ave¬ 

nue . This is not for publication or for any use whatever, 

other than a private letter, giving you some business reasons why you are 
/A*- 

perplexed and concerned in regard to future of your enormous and mighty 

important enterprise . 
Yours Tj^ry truly 
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The Board of Foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 
156 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 

Memorandum November 14th, 1956. 

FROM ^iss Gertrude Schultz 

To Dr. R. E. Speer 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I apologize most humbly for not writing you in answer to your 

letter about Miss Davison. I put if off hoping that I could get some 

material from a. mutual friend but it has not come. 

My first contact with Miss Davison was in 1913 when I was a 

member of the old Philadelphia Board in charge of specific work. Miss 

Davison was in charge of specific work for the New York Board. You 

know of course how devoted she was to dear Mrs. Turner and it was in 

Mrs. Turner's home that I first met her. 

Down through the years it has always been a joy to know Miss 

Davison and to be associated with her; her deep devotion to the.work, 

her gracious attitude toward the humblest workers and her high ideals 

for our work have always been an inspiration and help to me. 

Yofi. knew her so much better than I did that I hesitate to say 

even this much. I do know however that she was a source of inspiration 

and help to literally hundreds of the women here who looked to her for leader¬ 

ship and also to our missionary friends all over the country who counted on 

her help and understanding. 

GS:MEA 

Signed in the absence of 

Miss Schultz. 
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C. F. Gates, Jr., Executive Chairman 

C. H. Stallman, Deputations 

F. R. Shumway, Registration and Finance 

The Philadelphian Society 

Y. M. C. A. 

of Princeton University 
Preparatory Schools Christian Conference 

A. S. Dumper, Programme 

H. H. George, Entertainment 

G. C. Miles, Publicity 

MURRAY-DODGE HALL 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 
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Rev. Tllllam Ingraham Haven, D.D.. LL.D 
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PASTORATES! Eggleston Square, Boston, 1881 -1884; 
Newton Center, 1884 - 1887; 

First Church, Boston, 1887 - 1892; 
Saratoga Street, Boston, 1892 - 1894 

St.Mark’s, Brookline, 1894 - 1899 

GENERAL SECRETARY; American Bible Society, 1899 - 1928 

FEDERAL COUNCIL! Member representing Methodist Episcopal Church, 
1905 - 1928 

V> Cjryw ^ 

C u., \J- 

Cm. A. VJX_ a_L 

Member of Executive Committee, representing 
this church, 1908 - 1928 

Member of Administrative Committee, representing 
American Bible Society, 1912 - 1928 

Chairman, Administrative Committee, 1912 - 1916 

t f j , . s-, . a-. .-rf- Chairman, Commission on Relations with the 
^ Orient, 1916 - 1920 

v h-f*. 

jk w, FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE: Member, 1900 - 1928 

Chairman, Committee on Arrangements, 1903 

Chairman, Committee on Simultaneous Prayer 
for Missions, 1904, 1905 

Member, Committee of Reference and Counsel,1922 - 1925 

COMMITTEE ON COOPERATION IN LATIN AMERICA! Member, 1914 - 1928 

^ *«. Vice-Chairman, 1914 - 1928 

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH! 

Manager, 1902 - 1924 

Honorary Manager, 1925 - 1928, 
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Extract from the Bev. Frank Bible's letter, Hangchow,China. 
February 27th, 1911. To LIr. Speer. 

" ffe have Jiad a series of very helpful meetings in Hangchow lead 
by Mr. Goforth. I think he felt that the visible results were much less 
than he had expected or than that of other places hut we feel that there 
has been a marked deepening of the sense of sin in the church and a con¬ 
viction on the part of many of us that we must look to ourselves to ac¬ 
count for the slow progress of the gospel. It is strange that as the 
prospect of larger sums of money for the work grows brighter, my own con¬ 
viction as to the doubtful value of large amounts of money grows. That 
perhaps is too strong. What I mean is a growing uncertainty as to the use of 
much money in the work. I recognize the apparent inconsistency of this in 
view of the fact that I am appealing for money. But I believe the vital 
thing is not money, if certain other forces are at work we can safely use 
large amount. If they are lacking, no amount of money will be of great 
value. The whole matter is so complicated that I shall wait until another 
time to take it up. I do feel however that the danger to the Chinese church 
which is so generally recognized with reference to money going to evangelists 
gsirstists or to churches, exists also, I believe with reference to schools, 
and our whole use of money in schools ought to take that into account as we 

have not done in the past. " 



Extract from latter from E. Y.'. Simpson - Y/ostern India Mission 

Islarapur station 

February 4,1927 

"Hanima Patil, of Tujapur, three miles from islampur, was "baptized in 

1920. 3eing a man of good caste he had to suffer more than does an out- 

caste when he renounces Hinduism and accepts Christ. He soon found this 

out; yet stood out long after the low caste man of his village, baptized 

the same day, succumbed to the persistent persecution, and renounced Christ. 

Hanima was left the only Christian by profession in his village and caste 

The Marathas, his fellow castemen, combined to do all that man can or dare do 

to make him give in and revert to Hinduism. First not only was he forbidden 

to approach the public well, .from which he and his ancestors before him for 

generations had the unquestioned right to draw water, but his wife and three 

sons, who made no profession of belief in or leaning towards Christianity, were 

also forbidden to get water from it. Then when he and his family began to get 

water from an open poolmfar from his hom?, filth was thrown into it to contami¬ 

nate it and render it unfil for use. possessed of considerable land and 

standing crOps and reouiring help in the harvesting of them, a combination to 

prevent any one working for him was made and no one dared work for him. Then 

his fodder was fired and part of his house burned down, and when I inquired 

about the matter of the headman of the village,-I was informed that it was 

because he was a Christian, and none such were wanted in Tujapur. 

He brought suit against his fellowtownsmen at the suggestion of a preacher 

in our employ, though I urged him not to do so, and after spending a large sum 

of money was still denied the right to get water. His life was threatened; but 

he said that even if they killed him he would not renounce Christianity. He 

was beaten on the street in broad day and was in the hospital for nine days in 

1924. Is it any wonder that the poor old man’s heart failed him and he weaken¬ 

ed in his profession at last; The factor that seemed to most concern him was 

the fact that no one would give a daughter in marriage to his son, and to pre¬ 

vent this calamity and disgrace he said that he had reverted at last to Hinduism. 

He had not been brought up in a place where Christian ideals were known or 

moral courage shown." 
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CABLEGRAM FROM PATRIARCH MELETIOS 
(translated from the Greek) 

October 10, 1922 

Robert Speer, 
President Federal Council Churches, 
105 E. 22nd St., New York, N.Y. 

Your telegram assuages our sorrow over the destruction of Christians in Asia which 
I had foretold you when we met in April. There is coming the turn of the Christians 
in Constantinople and Thrace. This danger might have been prevented if your country 
had decided to share the responsibilities of protecting the Christians. The work is 
not beyond the powers of your organization. Neither is it new (unfamiliar) to the 
ideals of the American people. 

Meletios Ecumenical Patriarch. 

NUMBER OF PROTOCOLE - 893 

TO Honorable Charles V. Vickrey, 
General Secretary, Near East Relief. 

From your letter of October 12th, 1922, recently received, we were informed 
with great spiritual relief at the Common Meeting of the Holy Synod of the National 
Mixed Council that Honorable Doctor Robert E. Speer, President of the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ in America, has read before a great assembly of the leaders 
of churches, whom Bishop Cannon has addressed, our telegram to him concerning the 
Christians in the East and which has been given to publicity. 

The Assembly of the two Bodies was greatly moved by the above and by the 
manifest sympathy to our Christian people as expressed in your letter with brotherly 
sorrow and most vivid interest and has decided unanimously to express once more the 
warmest thanks of the Ecumenical Patriarchate and the Christians under it for the 
unceasing help of the catastrophe to the Christians in the East. 

Invoking again upon you and all those who labor with you for Good the Graoe 
and Blessing of the Lord, we remain, praying for you - 

Meletios of Constantinople. 

January 14, 1923 
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Selections from Letter of Rev. Roger Cumberland 
to his supporting church in Peekskill, M.Y. 
Original letter mailed to the church, 1/24/24. 

Mosul, Iraq. 
November 28th, 1923. 

Tomorrow is Thanksgiving Lay. Some of you will go to 
church and some to a football game (I would do both), and all of you 
will break all the rules of dietetics anu have a grand ti -le. I expect 
to knock off twenty miles of trail, by horse and ±:oot, between here anc 
Babillu, vh ich has become a favorite place w-ith me, and to have for 
the feast there an appetite that any of you might envy as you face your 
sumptuous banquets. And all of us will return hearty thanks to Him who 
is the Provider of all good. 

As you see by the heading of this letter, I am up 
country again. Luring the month I have been here, a good deal of Kurdish 
has gotten into my system, but there is room for a great deal more. The 
chief antagonist of study is the glorious out-of-doors; we have had the 
kind of weather that made Southern California famous, but seldom goes 
there. Here I live, in vast contentment, with the family of Rabi Ismail, 
who is my teacher as well as my host. Willoughby holds down the house 
in Mosul, and Wright is somewhere in Persia, on his way to Tabriz, his 
permanent station. News of the perilous plight of the Presbyterian for¬ 
eign mission enterprise reached me a good while ago. The question we must 
face is this: Loes our church want its foreign mission business run on 
a scale of advancement or retrenchment? It is a fair question, and should 
be answered not only by the church at large but also by each member indi¬ 
vidually, in the light of the facts. This requires a careful valuation of 
the whole business, a sort of inventory. In reaching my own conclusion, 
I have tried to maintain an unprejudiced attitude, which is not as dif¬ 
ficult as you might think. For, though on the mission field, I have not 
been here so long but that things still appear to me from the American 
viewpoint; and the missionary enthusiasm that prompted me to come is fairly 
counterbalanced by the fact that my church declares by it's action thatn 
it considers me in a branch of its business that is so unproductive that it 
must be reduced. Such an opinion, reenforced by last year’s half-million 
dollars’ deficit, is enough to make one who is investing not merely his 
money, but his life in the proposition pause and consider. My answer is 
ready, and I take the liberty of submitting it to you who have gone into 
this missionary business with me. 

The history of the case is clear and simple. Our church, 
through its General Assembly, ordered an advance of the forces on the 
field. This included the expansion of present activities, the opening up 
of new work, and an increase in the salaries of the missionaries. Our church, 
through its contributions, ordered a drastic retrenchment. We must soon 
find out vh ich order it really means. Most decidedly, in this case, do 
actions speak louder than words. 

But why speak further? You have my proposition. In view 
of the present deficit of the Board, we must re-evaluate our missions. I 
do not ask you to concentrate your gaze upon them, but to form an opinion 
based on easily obtainable facts, compare them with other things on which 
you spend your money, and make out your budget according to what you really 
consider the true scale of values. If they tb6n suffer from lack of finan¬ 
cial support, I am ready to recommend that the missionaries thus prevented 
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from their work get busy evangelizing the Presbyterian church. 

If you really believe in the proposition of which I 
represent a very small part, you can <3 o more; for few, if any of you 
have even begun to strain your financial resources. When I constantly 
see many a large family living on $20 a month, it makes luxurious 
America look very selfish. If you could only seel 

The missions under our Board are in real danger. We 
have received orders to be ready to cut our work where it wall do the 
least damage, but that place is hard to find when every department 
ought to be further developed. What I should like to see you people 
do is to send to the Board over and above what you are paying for my 
support on the field. But donxt do it unless you really believe in 
spreading the Gospel. Two mites were once declared to be more effective 
than large contributions, because of the giver. But what could be ac¬ 
complished if much were given in the spirit of that widow? Try it and 
seel 



COPY 
J. W. CREIGHTON 

THE COLLEGE OP WOOSTER 
WOOSTER, OHIO November 24, 1928 

My dear Dr. Speers 

I was sorry not to see you after your address in Buffalo two weeks 
ago for I wished to tell you how much good I got from it. I am not sure that I cared 
much for some other points of view stressed in that conference. I somehow doubt the 
wisdom of trying to commend Christian Missions hy anything except the missionary motive 

In view of the China situation and the trends there, I was interested 
in your story about those Mohammedan elders and their plea for a Christian school. Par¬ 
ticularly am I interested in some of the obvious implications of that story. When you 
pointed out the necessary facts of Christian teaching with the school, attendance on 
religious exercises, etc., you surely gave the impression that such was the clear cut 
policy of our Mission work- a policy of holding fast to regular Christian teaching for 

all the students in our schools. 
The China situation, especially the present situation in the colleges 

and the probable direction in certain middle schools, would seem to be somewhat different. 
I recognize that the Persia situation supports that view, and the Korea practice. Also, 
I have in mind the Hangchow situ&tion which seems to support that view. But after all 
there is exceedingly little real opposition to the other trend so far as our work in 

This principle of insisting on religious teaching for all the students 
is held in practice to be of less importance than certain other principles of action. 
For example, the principle of cooperation with other societies seems of more importance. 
It seems sufficient to satisfy conscience to record a minute of disagreement. 

Also the principle of not holding the "whip-hand of money", to use 
your own phrase, seems more important than this. We give support to schools who disre¬ 
gard this supposedly favorite principle of ours in just the same way as to schools who 

In my judgment most persons in China do not take very seriously any 
principle for which we are supposed to stand. Our standing is not quite recognized. 

We have been stampeded into a "China right or wrong" policy that has 
led us into absurd positions. Missionaries have performed a great disservice to facts 
and to China by supporting the thesis that all of China’s misfortunes are because of 
external influences« On that question I should like you to consider the enclosed 

clipping from Dr. Hu Shih. 

As regards the growth of religion under the freedom policy I should 
like you to look at the enclosed report from the Pui Ting School, Canton. I note in 
this report that the chapel service is still one of the best influences, and then I 
note the interesting fact that almost every student attends once during the year. 
I believe in chapel, but not in such marvelous efficacy as to get a man on one exposure. 

I have a feeling that mission policy may become so diluted that it 

ceases to he meat and drink for strong men. 

(Signed) 

Yours faithfully 

J. w. Creighton 



THE HIGHEST CBITIOIgM. 

Whene’r, 0 Ever Present Lord 

These ancient chronicles I read 

Of them, Thy human speech who heard 

Or touched Thy human hands indeed. 

Forbid that all my faith he spent 

To find them true and free from flaw 

Or idly pitch my slothful tent 

Upon the truth they say they saw, 

JTo, hold not Thou Thyself aloof 

But come and hide and walk with me. 

That I may say on higher proof 

Hot "Yes, they saw" hut "Lo! I seel" B.W. Eaymond. 
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COPT. 

Extract from GOOD THOUGHTS IN BAD TIMES and Other Papers, by Thomas Puller, D.D., 
"Scripture Observations," page 30, 

Matth. 1. 
7*8. "Lord, I find the genealogy of my Saviour strangely checkered with 

four remarkable changes in four immediate generations* 

1* Roboam begat Abia; that is* a bad father begat a bad son* 

2* Abia begat Asa* that is, a bad father a good son* 

3* Asa begat Josaphat; that is, a good father a good son* 

4. Josaphat begat Joram; that is, a good father a bad son* 

"I see. Lord, from hence, that my father's piety cannot be entailed; 

that is bad news for me. But I see also, that actual impiety is not always 

hereditary; that is good news for my son* " 



Robert E. Speer 

ENGLEWOOD, N. J. 





"Christianity in China is being terribly tried and the Chinese 

people who are quite a distinct entity from the civil and military adventurers 

who oppress them are suffering terrible cruelty and all sorts of exactions, and 

at present we can see no way of escape for them, but the Chinese Christians as 

a body have stood firm though in some Missions they have been swept sway by the 

popular current, and no one doubts that the Church of Christ will survive in 

spite of all that is being done against it." 

(Prom Letter from Bishop Graves, dated Shanghai, china, August 19, 1927. 



6r ps ■t u^x\ , ifx>- 

fee following extracts from, a letter sent by Sir Gordon Guggisberg, 
Governor of the Gold Coast, to the Rev* Mr. Wilkie, were read, and crested a 
great impression5 

"I should have been glad of the opportunity to thank in person 
the Scottish Church for all that it has done for the Gold Coast 
since, in 1918, it first assumed a well-nigh overwhelming addition 
to its already great African burden. For that act and for all the 
Scottish Mission has done in the past eight years there are few 
word3 which could adequately express my gratitude* 

" I believe that the Scottish Church knows the attention which 
my Government has been paying to the education - that much ill-used 
word - of the native races of the couhtyy. It is my sincere belief 
that education without character-training is a serious evil in any 
country, and does incalculable harm; and that character-training 
that is not based on the real life and teaching of Jesus Christ is 
no character-training at all. With the native races of the Gold 
Coast the gradually increasing measure in which we are giving 
facilities for education will be productive of especially evil re¬ 
sults unless it is mainly in the hands of those who know how best 
to impart the teaching of Jesus to the young African, for the 
methods and life of civilization which accompany education remove 
the old sanctions, and, without Christianity, do nothing to replace 
them. Nor indeed can it be said that civilization unaccompanied 
by Christianity would be worthy of the name* 

"My intimate knowledge of the work for Christianity done by the 
Scottish Mission leads me to attach especial value to its educational 
efforts, and I am frankly anxious lest the lack of personnel or 
financial support should interfere with the great work which the 
Mission is doing for Africa. You and I and all those who have been 
brought into intimate contact with the Africans know to what heights 
he can rise if we give him the right opportunities, and comversely to 
what depths he can fall if we fail to give him a helping hand to 
that life which we all know, sooner or later,, by experience to he the 
only full and happy one* I regard the next decade or so as being 
the most critical period in othe evolution of a fine race owing to 
the annually increasing facilities for education which are being, and 
will go on being, given* It is during that time that we shall have 
the opportunity to make the foundations of the Christian life of the 
African stronger and stronger. I do not believe that I appeal 
in vain for the continued and increasing support of the Scottish 
Church in this great work for mankind - to do for others as we would be 

done by." 
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Washington, D.C., 
May 19, 1926. 

My dear Dr. Speer.: 

I have received your letter 01' Hay 5, 1926, and very much 
appreciate your writing me so fully. I have noted your suggestion 
that it would he desirable if this Government could see its way 
clear at this time to encourage the Persian Government to 
declare the principle of full religious liberty in Persia. 

As you of course know, the Department is fully cognizant 
of the admirable services rendered for a century by your 
missionaries in Persia. It has more than once been struck with 
the wisdom and discretion exercised by them in the conduct of 
their work, v/hieh has crested for them an enviable position 
in the hearts of the Persians. 

In view of this satisfactory situation and mindful of 
the growing sensitiveness of the peoples of the Hear East with 
respect to any gesture that might be interpreted as unwarranted 
interference in their internal affairs, any change at present 
in a policy the wisdom of which has teen demonstrated would 
appear to be inadvisable. 

I am sure you will realize that in making the above 
comments the Department has the best interests of your work 

in mind. 

Sincerely yours, 
G. Howland Shaw, Chief 
Division of Hear Eastern 

Affairs. 



October 6, 1923. 

Mztract from letter signed C. 3. Fisher: 

Phe most surprising innovation or change in the attitude of 
the Moslems of Kamadan lias been their invitation to others than Moslema, 
including us missionaries, to their big New Year's celebration in their 
big school for mullahs. When the invitation was delivered to me at 
school some of the senior boys, Jews and Christians, said that an in¬ 
vitation had never been sent to any other than a Moslem before and that 
surely a mistake had been made. A few years ago they said that a Jew 
had been killed for daring to go inside the sacred precincts and that 
our goinr; would make it unclean also. I told them that if the invita¬ 
tion was~really correct that I would certainly be there. And when the 
night arrived four of us had received invitations. Dr. Funk who has 
been here more than 20 years said that it certainly was a new thing in 
Fiamadan. So we all went along together, under the looped chains _ and 
through the great door treading where only Moslems had been permitted 
to walk before. Here a schoolboy met us, and there the father of 
schoolboys, others of our students conducted us up to the very front 
of the big tent beneath the altar of candles and lamps and arranged 
chairs for us. Then sherbet and tea, candies and fruit were served 
us before the wondering gaze of some of the more conservative who 
perhaps had a feeling of observing sanctity profaned. V/e then listened 
to a rather tedious recital of modern dervish religious poetry and then 
a real sermon for the occasion. The speaker calmly seated himself on a 
carpet placed across a raised platform and began his conversation. He 
labored^to establish the identity of the twelfth imam and his present 
participation in worldly affairs. The Shiahs of Persia believe that 
this twelfth imam has never died and that he is present at all times 
in all places to inspire true believers, and sometimes those who do 
not believe, to do great things. It seemed that the man having ex¬ 
perienced something of what we call inspiration of the Holy Spirit,^ 
was trying to re-explain the thing in terns of Islam. He took special 
delight in figures of speech, examples and quotations, to prove his 
point. He recognized our presence also in his talk. Whenever he wun 
mention the name of Mohammed or one of the imams all of the oelievers 
would breathe out words amounting to a great Amen. After he baa 
finished we shook hands with a number of the white turbaned maliahs 
and others of our friends and slowly worked our way out through the 
crowd of people, and I have marked that down as a red letter day in 
our Mission work in Hamadan, though, new arrival as I am, I could 
not help but feel that in this event especially could we see what 
i9 constantly hap ening on the mission field, that "We are sent 
reap that whereon we bestowed no labor; other men labored, aaim 
are entered into their labours," "One soweth and another reapeth. 
All about us the people are gathering in the mosques, nungiy r 
spiritual food, and now we are gaining their ear and we do PrY 
that we may be able to meet that hunger. Join with us m that 

prayer. 



Paragraph from Letter of Sir Percy Loraiae: 

„ ».DHo-ious toleration and liberality, of which 
™ .“S.KSd « tLjSafy ..t-teot mine to tho rooent Kemli.t 

victories and tho ».ve of oxaltation which they have protoo.d thronghort the 
Mohammedan world. In the first rank, however, of those forces which are fitting 
Persia for a place in the comity of civilized nations, is the educational work 
which has been and is being done by the American Missions in training up a 

generation." 

Paragraph from Letter of Major Powell; 

"A few days ago Mrs. Eoyce, the wife of Or. Boyce, who is Or. Jordan's 
associate in the College, wrote of visit which had just been made to Teheran 
by Major Alexander Powell and two or three American companions. Major Powell 
saw the work of the College and of the Uirls' School, and after leaving Teheran 
he wrote back to Mr. and Mrs. Boyce: 'We were all tremendously impressed by the 
splendid work which you and your associates are doing in that far corner of the 
earth, a work with which I hope to acquaint the American public. It seems to 
me that the hope of Persia lies in the boys and girls who are being trained in 
the American Mission schools. You who are responsible for these schools are the 
real pioneers of progress in the Orient. Persia owes you a debt of gratitude 
which she never will be able to repay, and we, as fellow-Amerleans, are very proud 

of you,'" 



To turn x’rora a sad subject to another one, did you ever see anything 
more wonderful than the t’,vo following paragraphs which I took from a stenogra¬ 
pher’s report of the address which I made at the inauguration of Dr. Chapman 
as President of 31oomfield Theological Seminary? 

"Call us all together from some thoughts of our of the conception of 
way as related to something outside of ourselves,,,, a living person 
who is there whether we expect him or not and it may be a good thing 
to say that we are against our thoughts of civilization. 

"I may be wished good cheer of the shaping of our regulations to it 
as we always give freely these dire moils and malestroms of humor to 
a larger comprehension and upon some noteworthy and isolated section 
of truth that was meant to put Christ and not only in parts." 



receivep Kobe,Japan,May 4th,1918. 

Dr. R.E.Speer. f^y 2819'!'’ 

156,Fifth Ave. Nf'^i^0*3!p€er 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

z 
Ml 1 fj V^rf* 

r F/Z./A 

3“’ 
19X8 

How glad I was when your letter reached me I Another 

feeling I had when I finished reading your letter. You have imparted 

a great knowledge to me about the divine character of our Lord. Like 
-Co 

the banker you refered in your letter I did not place so much stress on 

the power of his resurrection as I do since reading your letter. For a 

whole week since then I found myself thinking about his resurrection. 

I began to recall the sermon I gave on the Easter morning,and be sorry 

about it. We all know the teachings of Jesus Christ and the historical 

facts concerning his resurrection,and yet most of us Christians do not . 

experience the power of resurrection in us. Christian knowledge and 

Christian churches we have everywhere in Japan. What we lack is 

Christianity in Power,and in resurrection. /"our Churches in Japan are 

just now in the most difficult stage of development. The present war 

has given a double blow to the cause of Christianity. Christian countries 

fighting each other has exposed the double personality of Christianity, cul¬ 

led some of us to agnosticism or national Shintoism. Financial prosperity 

of an extraordinary nature has made most of our people a worshipper of 

money. The national Shintoism has made a great progress at the expense 

of Christianity by the support of our Imperial court and the government 

and the Ise Shrine and such influencial professors in the Imperial 

University as Dr. Inouye,Dr. Kakehi and Dr. Hiroike. Dr. Kakehi,author 

of that famous " Koshindo Taigi" (New interpretation of old Shintoism) 

is announced to give a popular lecture on the subject,"Old Shintoism 

and our national constitution,which is open to all University students. 

National spirit combined with the faith of old Shintoism has risen in 

power and is attracting attention of intelligent Japanese young men. 
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This phenomena can not be ignored by those who care about the spiritual 

welfare of our people. We have not so much fear from any propaganda of 

our Buddhists. The conversion of a learned Buddhist priest which took 

place last year and his testimony prove that it is losing ground in 

Japanese faith. I wish you will pay your attention to these things and 

teach us how to meet these situations! Shintoism is not any longer 

like one depicted by Aston. 

Many,many thanks for your book on the gospel of John. I am using 

it as a guide in my morning meditation. Such a book in handy form is in 

need our Japanese Christians,especially by laymen. 

Thanking you gratefully for the attention given to such an 

insignificant Jajoanese preacher as myself,and wishing you and your family 

joy and happiness,and every success in your work, 

I remain, 

4 
Very sincerely yours, 

•3 - 

P.S:- My new address is, 

Moto Oiwa, 

Miyamoto-dori 2nd st,Kobe. 

My best regards to^r. Speers who came with you to Japan. 

OK, 
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OSAKA. 3HIH GAKUIH 

K1tabstake, dutaiyoshi hura 

Osaka Bu, Japan. 

November 2, 1923, 
(Beo’d Bov. 30, 1923 
Treasurer's Office) 

Dear »r. Day; 

America is doing splendidly in relieving the sufferers from 
tiie great earthquake and fire that wrought such havoc among us on September 1, 
The papers report 10 millions gold already contributed through the Bed Cross, 
and I presume this is being sent out to Japan through the proper channels. 
It Is orobably due to this remarkable generosity of the American people that 
Japan is doing so well in taking care of the situation. do far as we can 
learn no one is really suffering for the necessities of life, and has not 
been since the first few days of confusion. It is costing a pretty bill 
however, and it is well they have America*a contribution. 

The American Ambassador has Just left Tokyo for America for a 
short trip, and it is reported that the people of the carjital almost went 
wild in the send-off they gave him, The people came out from the temporary 
barracks in their shabby garments, the students seats from the schools, the 
young men from the surrounding villages, the officials from their quarters, 
they packed the open spaos before the hotel, and later the great pavilion in 
Hibiya park, they presented him with flowers, among these being a beautiful 
pot of fantherairas from the Impress, and others from the peoplo of Chiba 
prefecture across the bay which required six ox carts to transport,- then 
were speeches and tears and hand shakings, with throngs of people massed 
along the way to the Station, hundreds of young men lined up in American 
army shirts which was port of the relief from America,- all tills a spontaneous 
outburst of the feelings of appreciation toward this representative of American 
sympathy and kindliness, Tiie papers state it was an unheard of demonstration 
of the people of Japan toward the generous people of the greet republic across 
the sea, in view of the sympathy and help that came to them so promptly in their 
great distress. It is good to know that a Presbyterian was the recipient of 
all this outburst of gratitude from the Japanese nation. 

We are very grateful for what the 3ourd has sent out through the 
Hisalon fbr relief work. As the Government was providing so well for daily 
necessities, our funds wore not drawn upon for that, but is now being used 1 
understand for the erection of temporary halls to be used as churches to tide 
the congregation over the next two or throe years until tht.y can plan more 
permanently for the future. 

The 3ynod is to meet here next week, and I suppose at that meeting 
something like definite plans will be laid for the temporary future* In 
Tokyo large tents are being used here and there for preaching, and we under¬ 
stand the response is excellent. The Synod is planning a speoial campaign 
of evangelism to present the Gospel intfco light of the recent disaster. The 

i nation as a whole is in a pretty serious mood Just now. -nd tile marvelously 
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good feeling toward western nations, America in particular, will fumieh 
a fine background for this special work. 

We beg you will make uee of the present opportunity to get 
the full budget for the Board, so as not to out off any of the funds we 
are now using. It would be a matter of everlasting regret if we had to 
retrench now in the face of the groat need and opportunity before us. 
We have had enough, to boar already without adding to our burden that of 
retrenchment and withdrawal. One earthquake is enough at a time. 

With greetings to the family and best regards. 

Sincerely, 

(3igned) 0. W. Pulton 
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ROBERT E. SPEER 

Englewood, N. J. 
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There was in New York at this time (1816) a "Female Missionary Society 
for the Poor of New York and Vicinity," which employed the Rev. Ward Stafford 
as its missionary. Mills spent some time during the summer of 1816 in hearty 
cooperation in the work. Mr. Stafford in his report to the society, March,1817, 
speaks in the highest terms of Mills' labors in this "new missionary field." 
They found there conditions which are usually thought of as characteristic of 
today. There were houses crowded with from four to twelve families each, often 
two or three families in a room, and "those of all colors," with all the 
evidences of the immorality which overcrowding tends to produce* Whole 
neighborhoods were found reduced by intemperance to "beggary, wretchedness and 
death." There were in the city, which at this time had a population of one 
hundred and ten thousand, fourteen hundred and eighty-nine licensed retail 
liquor dealers, and in the seventh ward, poor and beggared beyond description, 
two or three hundred saloons. Not less than six thousand "abandoned females" 
added to the vice and shame. Men who thrived on their dishonor kept large 
numbers of them practically slaves, behind grated windows. Dance halls and 
dives, with "The Way to Hell" inscribed in glaring capitals, were displayed, 
twenty in the space of thirty or forty rods. The Sabbath had become to the 
people in this part of the city a day of idleness, recreation,drunkenness. 
Two or three thousand passed on Sunday over the ferry at Corlaer's Hook to 
Long Island. So was Coney Island antedated. "The steam and horse boats 
which cross the waters surrounding the city were literally crowded on the 
Sabbath." 
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Derr Fellows of the -llowehip Circle i 

I cannot put my Reminder into the usual space this monl|h.J "or *.— 

[T must try to tell you something of what h r bean done for m- . ^pp «r^01 

This summer has been the occasion of n utterly now ox >>rl' moe 

in my Christian life. It is so new and so different th t I hm 

som times tempted to wonder whether my old life, in its mangerness 

and barrenness, aver wee Christian. The truth is simply th t in 

some miraculous, revolutionizing way our ' aviour and Master, the 

lord Jesus Christ, has given himself to me in a way th t I never 

before knew was possible. 

The experience commenced on a ' unday, August 14, when,J at the 

New ilmington U. P. Missionary Conference, jj Was facing a week of 

daily responsibility^ in sharing in the leadership of several hundred 

young people,[for which I knew I was. miserably, hopelessly incom¬ 

petent and unfit. For a year back I had been getting hints, from 

Various sources, that there wan a conception of Jesus Christ, as 

one who wanted to take me into his own spiritual body, and who wanted 

to enter into my body, my mind, my soul and spirit, in a fulness and 

a literalness that I did not know. Un that funday morning I prayed 

at length that, if there was a conception and an experience of 

Christ which I did not have, God would give it to me. And in his 

longsuffering forgiveness nd love hg did so. A sermon that I had 

with me, on "To me to live is Christ," helped me greatly. 

I know the moaning of that verse now. And from that hour to 

this, ev ry fact and factor in my life has been different, ^he 

OuA 

experience began seven weeks ago; but it has continued with unbroken 

and steadily increasing reality and power and blessing ever since. 

I do not understand it. The mystery of it de pens with every passing 

day. Pc does the victory. Christ in me has given me habitual 

victories, over my old besetting sins, that I never knew before. There 

is a mountain-height of steadily sustained fellowship with Him that 

is of Heaven. Life Js simply tingling Joy. There is a new creation, 

-vorything Is changed} my prayer -life, the Bible, my Christian service, 

all my relationships with others, my work, everything. 

Christ is able to use me as I never would let him before. y 

two most intimate friends, men of my own age and long-time Christians, 

have had their lives as completely broken down -nd made over as 

mine was. eleven of my follow-workers in our office have been reached 

by it, some as profoundly as Ij it promises to continue there-— I am 

praying and believing and working for this— until] ’he fundey ' chool 

Ti esjis revolutionized for and by Christ. 

Galatians 2:20 expres es my own experience better than any ocher 



one verse, but the whole of Ipheslane teems with it, especially 

3:14-19. "Filled unto all the fulness of God." If -aul had 

not said that, we would not dare to think it or say it2 

J5y being In your Circle of Grayer has been, I know, one 

of the greatest factors in making this possible, praise Goa with 

me for his forgiving goodness. sl< him that I may let Christ hold 

me unswervingly true, now, to every use that He wants to make 

of meTj . nd ask that Christ may so master every life, here at 

1031 alnut rt., that is responsible for any part in "he unday 

chool Times, that Christ through them may do with The Sunday 

Tchool Times what he would for the Kingdom. 

C. G. Trumbull. 

rp. r. Ho, I have no unb nlanced no tions about cinlostness 

or perfection. There are plenty of sins and failures still. ' <st 

Christ has brought the fighting, even the failures, on to higher 

ground} the restorations after conscious failure are almost 

instantaneous} and the victorias he keeps winning are bewildoringly 

blessed. 
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The lavs of the Integration of the individual has been the law of the supremacy 
and the omnipotence of brute force. But other and hi^ier integrations are no* on 
foot in the world which reBt on mind and spirit. It is the laws and the meanings of 
these integrations which are carrying the world into new horizons. And in the up- 
building of the civilization founded on this wider knowledge it is the stones which 
the builders of the past have rejected which are about to become the master stones 

of thg edifice. 
jso far from civilization being practically unchangeable or only changeable 

through influences operating slowly over bong periods of time.the world can be 
changed in a brief space of time. Within the life of a single generation it can 
be made to undergo changes so profound, so revolutionary, so permanent, that it would 
almost appear as if human nature itself had been completely altered in the interval^) 

Germany has been the first country of the West to bring home to the minds of men, 
though unfortunately only in relation to the atavisms of war, the fact nevertheless 
indisputable and of the very highest significance to civilization, that an entire 
nation may be completely altered in character, in outlook, and in motive in a single 

generation. 

With the single exception of gigantic effort devoted to the national ideal of 
sacrifice in the cause of successful war, of which the results in recent history have 
been astounding, the world has witnessed no example in its history of the idealisms 
of mind universally imposed through intensive culture on the youth of civilization 
in conditions of emotion and with all the equipment and resources of modern civilize^ 
tion in the background. The great systems of religion which have come nearest to 
realizing such a conception in the past have not so far even remotely approached what 
is possible under modern conditions of knowledge. We are on the verge of a new era 
of civilization, am the people or the type of civilization which will first enoceed 
in this experiment will obtain control of all the reservoirs of force in civilization 

■in a manner which has never been thought possible in the past. 

(Thera is not an existing institution in the world of civilized humanity which 
can not be profoundly modified or altered, or abolished in a generation. There is 
no form or order of government or of the dominion of force which can not be removed 
out of the world within a generation. There is no ideal in conformity with the 
principles of civilization dreamed of by any dreamer or idealist which can not be 
realized within the lifetime of those around himj Traitschke, as a young university 
lecturer, speaking in 1863, was prophysying further and truer than he knew when he 
said there was no ideal which a living people chose to put before themselves that 
they had not the power of realising in history. If only the German people had been 
free to embody thia teaching in an ideal of civilization* what might not modern 

Germany have accomplished in the world! 

It is clearly in evidence that the science of creating and transmitting public opinion 
under the influence of collective emotion is aboiit to become the principal science of 
civilization to the mastery of which all governments and all powerful interests will to. 
the future address themselves with every resource at their command. 

It represents an enormous advance in knowledge once to grasp firmly in all its far-¬ 
reaching import the fact that the human faculty in which centres the integration that 
is taking place in civilization is not the reasoning process of mind but the emotion of 

the ideal. 

But in the social integration which is proceeding, the eternal law of efficiency 

can not be stated in terms of reason. For it can only be summarized in one word - 

Sacrifice. 
In this stag® the la* of efficiency is always sacrifice. ***** It is throughthis 

faculty that tie human mind rises to the Universal. It is his capacity for the emotion 
of the ideal and not his reasoning mind which constitutes 'Ian the God—like, and which 

separates him from the brutes. 



Thera is absolutely no aim, which civilization chooses to set before 
Page Itself, which it is not possible for civilization to achieve, even to the 
166. sweeping away of this existing world and the creation of a new world in a 

brief space of time. 

It can only be imposed in all its strength through the young. So to 
impose it has become the chief end of education in the future. 

Page Oh, you blind leaders who seek to convert the world by laboured disputa- 
309. tionsl Step cut of the way or the world must fling you aside. Give us 

the Young and we will create a new mind and a new earth in a single genera., 
tion. 

Power in its highest expression is the science of organizing the individ¬ 
ual mind in the service of the universal. 



^ *C:n s 



SO—TO THE STARS 

Ye who have gone beyond the dark to glory, 
Seeking life's dawn afar through midnight’s 

gloom. 
Our longing souls, that trust God’s own love- 

story, 
Keep looking for your footprints, past the tomb. 

Though Unbelief to nothingness consign’d you 
We care not what or Doubt or Folly saith,— 

Though we must climb the bars of Night to find 

you 
We shall go on to shake the door of Death. 

If every heart were in its final sleeping, 
And the grim Watcher held the last low gate. 

Through the lone starless hour his vigil keeping, 
Till Fear’s grey dawn came slowly, breaking 

late. 

Yet would we forward press, with souls unfearing 
As ever pioneers press’d through the foam, 

Still in the hope to see the shadows clearing, 
And traces of Dove’s presence going home. 

O ye who, when o’er joy the dews were falling, 
Leaving Time’s narrow marge, went on before, 

From the far heights we hear your voices calling 
and heed nought else on earth, for evermore. 

—Dauchlan MacLean Watt. 



A Strong Indictment. 
Sir Arthur Newsholme, D.C.B., M.D., 

F.R.C.P., says:—“ The consumption of 

beer in 1923 in Great Britain was 930 
million gallons, as compared with a con¬ 
sumption of 800 million of gallons of 
milk, which is equal to about two-fifths 

of a pint of milk daily for each unit of 
the population. The amount spent on 

drink in 1923 was equal to the total 

interest on the National Debt; it was 
more than the aggregate amount spent 
on Imperial defence, education, and 

national health, including unemploy¬ 

ment insurance. The amount spent on 
drink, to take another illustration, 

would have paid the rental of every 
house, farm, shop, factory, and estate 

in Great Britain.” 



It is to be hoped that the World Conference on Fait}’ and Order"',1 

soon to meet at Lausanne may discover the utter futility of any j 

form of creedal statement as a basis for church fellowship. The i 

Baptist puts it thus: 

Any attempt to build religious fellowship upon a common creed 
is futile. The only fellowship that God recognizes or that can 
permanently useful to men is that in which sincerity recognize 
sincerity and life appeals to life. In the very nature of the case, ' 
the reality of denominational fellowship based upon doctrinal . 
formulas is in inverse ratio to the number of its adherents. The : 
greater the crowd so assembled, the greater is the sham, because-, 
the tie that binds them together is no common conviction, but party 
shibboleths and party spirit. Doctrinal statement is a device of the^ 
individual intellect, but true religious fellowship grows out of a f 
common urge of the Spirit of God. 

T; 



Extracts Prom 

. ADVENTURE 
The Faith of Science and 

The Science of Faith 
BY 

Streeter, Chilcott, MacMurray, Russell 

The Hew Testament and' Faith 

Faith, on the contrary, is freedom, something inward and spiritual, freedom to co¬ 
operate with Christ in the redemption of the world. It involves spontaneity and initia¬ 
tive, creative effort, the realising of ideals rather than conformity to rale. The 
Christian life is ’fighting the good fight of faith*, ’running with patience the race 
which is set before us*, with eyes fixed on the goal, ’forgetting the things that are 
behind'. It is not dependent on knowledge, but on the necessity of our ignorance. 
’We walk by faith, not by sight*, because ’now we see through a glass, darkly...then 

shall we know.' r- 
Two things stand out clearly. /Faith is a way of acting, and it does not depend 

upon knowledge or understanding, whether of reason or of intuition. In a remarkable 
passage we read that His disciples asked Jesus why He spoke in parables, and that He 
replied, ’Lest they should understand’. But the instance which is perhaps the most 
illuminating of all is that occasion upon which the disciples raised the problem of evil 
in its acutest form. ’Who did sin,’ they asked, ’this man or his parents, that he was 
born blind?* The answer v/as, 'Neither hath this man sinned nor his parents: but that 
the works of God should be made manifest in him*. It might be thought that this was no 
answer, yet it is in fact the definition of the Christian attitude to evil, and that 
attitude is faith. Christ said in effect that the problem of evil is a practical and 
not a theoretical one. It is to be solved, not by fixing the moral responsibility, 
but by doing the works of God. Suffering is the opportunity for removing suffering; 
not a problem to be pored over, but a situation to be remedied. As ignorance is the 
fact which makes the growth of knowledge possible, so the pain and evil of the world 
marks it out as the field for the establishment of the Kingdom of Heaven. 'They that 
are whole need not a physician, but they that are sick. I came not to call the righteous, 

but sinners to repentance.’ 
Christianity and Science 

This life of free creative activity, which meets the evil of the world by an effort 
to redeem the world, includes the life of knowledge. Part of the evil of the world is 
ignorance. That also must be removed by strenuous activity for the creation of knowledge. 
In the life of faith, knowledge is based upon activity, not activity upon knowledge, 
mow knoweth this man letters, having never learned?’ asked the Jews. Jesus answered 
them, ’My doctrine is not mine, but His that sent Me. If any man will do His will, he 
shall know of the doctrine.’ Faith is thus the principle of life in any body of growing 
knowledge which appeals to practical activity for its vindication; which ’tries all 
theories’ and ’holds fast that which is good’. It is also the central principle of 
Christianity. It follows that modern experimental science is characteristically 
Christian in its own sphere, that it is the intellectual life of faith. Farther, any 
department of life becomes truly Christian in so far as it adopts this attitude, that is 
to"say, in so far as it treats a belief as a basis for experimental activity with a view 
to its own development. A Christian morality would be a morality of experiment in v/hich 
existing moral beliefs were accepted as a necessary but provisional basis for experimental 
living. A Christian theology would be a theology in which existing dogmas were accepted, 
not as final, but as a basis for practical religious experiment with a view to their 
testing and reconstruction. It would be contrasted with Dogmatism on the one hand, with 
its assertion of authority and finality (whether the authority be of a church or of a 
set of doctrines or of a mystical experience), and on the other hand with Agnosticism, 
which rejects any knowledge that is not absolute and final. For what is Agnosticism but 
that mood of intellectual despair in which, because we have realised the impossibility 
of finality, we proclaim the impossibility of knowledge71 Ignoramus, ignorabimus. 

i 
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ADVENTEEE (Continued) 

What lies beyond knowledge is action. [There is of course a type of activity 
which is merely the expression of the life of the sociological organism, just as there 
is a type of knowing that is merely a psychologies! function. All our awareness is 
played upon hy the natural functions of the mind, modified and interpreted, in part 
consciously, but mainly by mechanisms of which we are completely ignorant, under the 
influence and stimulus of practical needs and primitive instincts. The psycho-analyst 
has much to say on this subject, and more to discover. The changes of our interest, 
the modifications of instinct and habit, all that we call ’learning by experience' is 
for the most part of this type. It is a characteristic which we share, in all essen¬ 
tials, with the animal creation. It is not rations! and deliberate. It is not con¬ 
trolled by the desire for truth. The type of action which is its parallel is not 
governed by a ’hunger and thirst after righteousness', but by the need of adaptation 
to the environment for the purposes of natural life. 'Faith' transforms these into 
a knowledge and a practice controlled by ideals; not by any knowledge of what is, 
but by an eager expectation of what ought to be; by the demand for truth and right, 
by the distant vision of the Kingdom of God on earth. The real activity of personality, 
which we call will, is deliberate, conscious and experimental. It is the life of faith 
in its widest meaning. In such a life knowledge does not return upon itself in a 
vicious circle and live for itself alone. Knowledge for knowledge' sake is a vain and 
empty thing. Instead, [faith treats such shaky knowledge as we possess as a diving- 
board for a plunge into'the future. It becomes free by making knowledge the servant 
of creation. So it ’removes mountains’, and ’laughs at impossibilities'. It makes 
itself the soul of knowledge, and knowledge its body, its tool, its instrument. 
'Tims and thus reality is,' says knowledge; and faith replies, ’Thus and thus your 
reality is unsatisfactory,and we shall make it otherwise.*1 



"The idea that Paul wants to explain and bring home to the 
Church founded by his gospel finds direct expression in the long, 
coherent section (i.lC-IV.Pl) which was evoked by the existence 
and activity of three, perhaps four, different religious groups, 
schools, or movements (schisms) constituting the Corinthian 
Christians. In his observations upon this fact, Paul makes 
hardly more than a few allusions to the actual character of the 
ideas represented by these movements} although one of the schools 
of thought expressly carried on its agitation under the flag of 
his own name, and although under the name of Apollos, and probably 
also under that of Peter, ideas were put forward which could not 
fail to challenge him most sharply. It was far from his thoughts 
to rush in helpfully to the assistance of this, his own party, in 
its controversies with others; or to intervene as arbitrator and 
peacemaker between it and those which called themselves after 
Apollos and Peter (i.12). In his view, the question as to which 
amongst these groups were relatively most right, and the other 
question as to how the disputants could be reconciled, were manifest¬ 
ly quite secondary in comparison with the need for making all of them 
realize that it was not meet that the testimony of Christ set up 
among them, in contrast to the phenomena of the variegated religious 
fair, in the midst of which the Church life of the Corinthian 
Christians was lived, should be made into a cause, an idea, a 
programme, an occasion for intellectual exuberance and spiritual 
heroics, as this obviously is the essence of all religious move¬ 
ments and sbhools of thought however excellent their intentions 
and deep rooted their foundations. The main defect of Corinthian, 
conditions, from this point of view, Paul sees to consist in the 
boldness, assurance, and enthusiasm with which they believe, not 
in God, but in their own belief in God and in particular leaders 
and heroes; in the fact that they confuse belief with specific 
human experiences, convictions, trends of thought and theories - 
the special content of which logically makes the recollection 
of particular/names unavoidable." 

From - "The Resurrection of the Dead." 
Karl Barth 

(Chap. I - pages 14-15 
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Since coning toAPaterson about seven years ago, I have been 
what might be called a peregrinating Presbyterian. Before that,I 
had lived and taught in small towns where I sang in the choir, 
waited on table at church suppers, etc. 

I selected a church near where I lived and attended it stub¬ 
bornly morning and evening for nine weeks without a word from a 
#ould and with only an occasional handshake at the door from the 
pastor. un the ninth evening he came to me (He couldn’t help not¬ 
icing a stranger in the meager evening congregation.) and said he 
was ashamed to have to ask me so many times what my name was. I 
suppose he had been mentally asking me each time he had seen me.] 
He was more than cordial, introduced me to several people, and later 
came with his wife to call upon me. I began to feel quite at home 
in the church. The extent of my desire to be a part of the church 
life is shown by the fact that I was pathetically grateful when some¬ 
one gave me some tickets to sell for a play. 

This congregation eventually united with another one, and I 
never seemed to find my old acquaintances there. Only one person 
not a co-worker at school ever addressed me. That was a handsome, 
gray haired lady who turned around one day and told me spontaneously 
that she had enjoyed my singing of the hymns. 

Once they put cards in the pews for visitors to fill out. I 
wrote down my name, address (about four blocks from the church) 
and ray affiliation with a church in Pennsylvania. I am still won¬ 
dering why they put those cards around — just curiosity, I guess. 
Business people do it, I know, to get a list of prospects on whom 
they call or to whom they send propaganda. 

That was the Sunday another teacher introduced me to the 
minister. He asked me if I was related to Mrs. So-and-so. To 
my negative answer, he replied, "Oh!", and the conversation stopped 
right then and there. I realize that he was too busy for a visit 
at the moment, and I suppose that the fact that I was not related 
to a socially prominent person did not entirely finish me in his 
estimation, but a sensitive person might easily have been offended 
instead of amused, I think. 

fone evening at J;he close of thesvening service in a downtown 
Presbyterian church ; I overheard a young man asking an usher how he 
might get acquainted with the young men and young women of the 
church. The usher suggested Sunday School. I thought I would try 
that, too, but was most unfortunate in choosing a Sunday when they 
were having special Christmas exercises. The man pointed out to 
me as teacher of the adult class was too preoccupied with the pro¬ 
gram to be even civil to me and waved me gruffly to a balcony where 
I should have been absolutely alone except for a pleasant lady who 
was exiled, too, because.she did not regularly attend Sunday School 
although her husband did. She suggested that I join the choir as 
a means of getting acquainted. I did so, and enjoyed it very much. 

One person in that cnurch actually asked me I wanted to bring 
my letter there. Of course, he was someone I already knew outside 
of the church, the City Supervisor of Education. He and the pastor 



2 

of the first church I attended are the only people in Paterson who 
have ever exhibited any concern over whether or not my church life 
was a happy one. The minister of the church where I sang in tne 
choir welcomed me to the choir and shook hands with me every Sunday. 
He never mentioned the matter of membership in that or any other 
church. Or Communion Sundays when the members of the church arose 
and I did not, no choir member ever thought to ask me if I would not 
like to bring my letter — or, indeed, if I had any letter tc bring. 

A series of colds and prolonged throat trouble made me leave 
the choir. I always felt lonely in the congregation. 

Another church inaugurated a series of vesper services. I 
remembered how once years before the pastor of that church had brought 
me home from East Paterson in hisjcar after he had preached and I 
had siing in the church there one evening. He had invidied me cordially 
to his church, and I had always intended going. I enjoyed a number 
of the services, and one day a dear elderly lady asked if I wasn't 
a stranger and hoped I'd come again. Practically all the Presby¬ 
terians who have been friendly have been in their sixties, at least. 
Evidently Presby ter ians improve with age. „ ,, , 

The pastor of this church very obviously wondered who I wasT 
but I thought it vrould be fun to wait and see if he ever took any 
steps to find out -- rather than helping him out. I do not know 
that he ever did. 

i 

Such experiences tend to convince me that the Presbyterian 
churches are not eager for my support. Indeed it is small loss to 
them. 

I do not doubt that,if I were to bring my letter, any one of 
these churches would receive me. In fact, I am told that you have 
to hunt up the church and ask to he allowed to join. No doubt 
there is a good reason for this. 

When I am feeling lonely, as frequently happens on a. Sunday, 
I know that I shall find cordial people who will always smile end 
shake hands in the Congregational Church , the First Baptist or 
the Broadway Baptist. Or I know that the people in the Episcopal 
Church will all file out quietly and go home the same as I do 
without any tantalizing sociability in which I am not included. 

The wonder to me is that, if it is true that we teachers 
have the influence on the personalities of our students they say 
we have, the Presbyterian churches of the city are not eager to 
work upon our souls — not primarily for our sakes, but for the 
sake of the nitrous children from their congregations with whom 
we come in daily contact. Or have school-teachers soulti, anyway? 
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Quotation from - The Learned Knife - by Lawrence Hyde. 

Social and civic ideals, as such, in so far as they are 
not organically connected with moral ideas, but exist by them¬ 
selves like a separate half cut off from the whole by your 
Learned K"1' fe; in so far, finally, as they may be taken from the 
outside and successfully transplanted to any other place, in so far 
as they are separate*institution,1 such ideals, I say, neither have, 
nor have had, nor ever could have, any existence at allI For what 
is a social ideal, and how shall we understand the word? Surely its 
essence lies in men’s aspiration to find a formula of political or¬ 
ganization for themselves which shall be faultless and satisfactory 
to all - is it not so? But people do not know the formula. 
Though they have been searching for it through the six thousand 
years of history, they cannot find it.... . . . 

And we may ask the scornful themselves: If our hope (of 
redemption through Christ) is a dream, when will you build up your 
edifice and order things justly by your intellect alone, without Christ? 
If they declare that it is they who are advancing towards unity, only 
the simple-hearted among them believe it, so that one may positively 
marvel at such simplicity. Of a truth, they have more phantastie 
dreams than we. ....... 

F.M. Dostoevsky 
(1821-1881 
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Dr, Chorine au.i.; .■ oi iriucots® jiiJ^to ueciur- tl.it ill Cur* .i-.a 

aali v-.ru . - ... nt... ily unit l "hs i .; ri ct.. a .tt-r.e:., to v thing 

hansa in t,-is lii'e, t .. u. .t„' o It., a ao-.j h-J.i<? vers it ~l.;o i r1'-ct. 

Severth©less it is . ....... n rr r .t * it. n .0 a b- inferred iro-a 

the contentions of tusologinr.:, nad it includes -iv xr, thing earjntial to 

Christianity”. Ha -inint.-ined ’’tin validity o. Itoaicij bn ■ lisas” »»'- 

tho possession of uavi-^ truth .. the Sounn Catholic Church. In his 

.-. .;. i OKI-.' .'itiilis vu. C ci: itn< . .! i i . -- not IVi 

t..eir conflict but *itu tn ir -.>jrv. .aat. To uxy intelli-. nt an-; c .-'.Id 

non-Christian the .ini - y o: in a Christian - tineas is i. -,ov .1" -t than 

its divrsity. 
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Only through :.:a 

"Only through Hal ••• "he cloar, ill otal 

co ;;as pealing 
Above the thunders of the battle-plain* — 

Only tarou h Me can Life's red wounds 

find healing; 

only t> rough Me shall earth have peace 

ag in. 

"Only fchrou h Mel love's might, all might 

tr .naoeniing, 

loiacan draw the poison fangs of hate. 

Yours th-> beginning! ,’ine a nobler end¬ 

ing - 

-tee upon earth, and man regenerate! 

••Only throu h Mo can oomo the great awah- 

43 enlngi 
rono CiMiot right the wrongs tnat 

A- ,'rong hath done; 
£ h Mo, all other ods forsaking, 

itain tha heights that must be 

■-0jx ■ o mot rise to such great hoi ht of 

$ Jl.ery? 
' ,-3ia.ll this vast eoHN>« spend itself in 

vain? 
■5h-.ll future ages toll the woeful story - - 

Strict by Pis own -was ordolfied ag in? 

___ 
- John Oxenhara. 





j W .s. J* *H\ 

When that our gentle Lord was bom 
And cradled in the hay 
There rode three wise men from the east - 
Three rich wise men were they - 
All in the starry night they came 
Their homage gifts to pay. 

They got them down from camel-back. 
The cattle shed before, 
And in the darkness vainly sought 
A great latch on the door. 
"Hot this is strange," quoth Balthazar, 
"Aye strange," quoth Melchior. 

Quoth Gaspar, "I can find no hasps 
Well hidden the lock." 
"The door," quoth Melchior, "is stout 
And fast, our skill to mock" 
Quoth Balthazar, "The little King 
Might wake, we dare not knock." 

The three wise men they sat them down 
To wait for morning dawn. 
The cunning wards of that old door 
They thought and marvelled on: 
Quoth they, "No gate in all the East 
Hath bar bolts tighter drawn." 

Anow there came a little lad 
With lambskins for the King. 
He had no key, he raised no latch. 
He touched no hidden spring 
Fat gently pushed the silent door 
And open it gave swing. 

"A miraclel a miracle!" 
Cried out the wise men threes 
"A little child hath solved the locks 
That could not opened be" 
In wonder spoke the shepherd lad 
"It hath no locks," quoth he. 

George M. P. Baird 
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A MATHEMATICIAN’S OFFERING. 

As *fan ancient^archer, when his j 

“ years were thick,” gratefully dedi¬ 
cated to Apollo his quiver and the 
curving bow from which he had sent 
many a feathered arrow forth, so has 

David Eugene Smith, the mathema¬ 

tician and historian of mathematics, 
brought his offerings of homage and 

gratitude to his university as to a 
numen: sundials and compasses, celes¬ 

tial spheres, astrolabes and quadrants; 

counting devices, from the child’s 
abacus and primitive tally sticks to 

the huge Arabian counting frame. 

They are offerings in kind and testify 

more intimately and impressively than 

money gifts to the devotion of the 

donor both to the university and to the 

science which is essential to all the 

other sciences. 
Plato, it is said, had written in 

Greek over his door: “ Let no one who 
is not a geometrician enter.” Our phi¬ 

losopher mathematician would not be 

so inhospitable. He would, however, be 
demanding a considerable acquaintance 

with mathematics. No one can be 

happy as a member of the human 

family, he has said, who does not know 

something of the history of the race, 

something of the earth on which this 

race exists, something of letters, some¬ 

thing of the arts, and “ something of 

“ what is pedantically called the quan- 

“ titative side of human life.” As to 

the last, the minimum requirements are 

not heavy or extensive. The well-in¬ 

formed citizen, woman as well as man, 

needs to know: the ordinary arithmetic 

of daily life; the algebra of the formula, 

graph, negative number and the sim¬ 

plest form of the equation; the intuitive 

geometry of common forms, of position 

and of simple mensuration; and the 

meaning of a geometric proof. All be¬ 

yond this may be elective. 

To the select groilp the call of mathe¬ 

matics is something more than the 

physical; “it is the call of the soul 

“ precisely as in the case of music, of , 

“ painting and of other fine arts, or of j 

“ science or of letters.” Mathematics has 

led man on from the tally stick notched | 

to record anything (his prayers, his ■ 
days, his debts) to the contempla¬ 

tion of infinity. One eminent mathe¬ 

matician has indeed defined mathe¬ 

matics as the science of the infinite. 

It is the one science that looks beyond 

the finite without the assistance of 

faith and hope. Professor Smith has in 

his “ Call of Mathematics ” given hint 

of what would happen if all mathe¬ 

matical books and symbols, computing 

machines and mathematical tracings 

were destroyed, with the memories of 

these things: mills would close, mines 

would shut down, ships would be 

stricken with blindness, cities would 

cease to grow, and trade relapse. But 

it is a science that ministers also___to_ 

the spiritual life of a mortal jn ~ffiat it 

pTTt ~him~I‘ in touch with immortalityjn 

'h~theIorm''of mathematical lawswhich 
“ are eternal," indestructible, and shows 

him the futility of “setting up his 
,rcluldish arrogance”oJ_disbelielin_^at 

wElcFETcannorseeflAHct 



In one of his recent bulletins, Roger Babson prints 
the following: 

“Charles P. Steinmetz, who was unanimously recog¬ 
nized by the General Electric Company and other great 
similar organizations as the world’s foremost electrical 
engineer, was once visiting my home. While talking over 
with him prospective future inventions in connection with 
radio, aeronautics, power transmission, etc., I asked him: 
‘What line of research will see the greatest development 
during the next fifty years?’ After careful thought, he 
replied: ‘Mr. Babson, I think the greatest discovery will 
be made along spiritual lines. Here is a force which his¬ 
tory clearly teaches has been the greatest power in the 
development of men and history. Yet we have merely 
been playing with it and have never seriously studied it 
as we have the physical forces. Some day people will 
learn that material things do not bring happiness and 
are of little use in making men and women creative and 
powerful. Then the scientists of the world will turn 
their laboratories over to the study of God and Prayer 
and the spiritual forces which as yet have hardly been 
scratched. When this day comes, the world will see 
more advancement in one generation that it has seen in the 
past four.’ ” 



Some Personal Glimpses -CxUi 
Of the Olympic'Games 

--—— By Frederick W. Clampett- 

rPHE» great track struggle of. 

1 the Olympic games went 
out in a burst of glory, like the 
final spray of many colored 
lights in a display of firc- 

: works. And when the cartain 
was rung down and the vast 
assembly made for the count¬ 
less exits, the anthem that 

! was ringing in their ears was 
'the national anthem of Ameri- 

. For seven •suecessiva days-L 
1 ..oil th 

Time tfafe ebmcthiiig abi :2fr 

cheese. All rich foods are cuf 
out." 

This statement from M. 
Krogius should prove of value | 
to trainers in our country. | 

But it should be added, in 
all fairness to coming athletes, 
that on Friday, July 11, six 
crates of live chickens were 
sent to Finnish headquarters. ! 
insuring a broiler each night : 
to every Finnish athlete. 

UI; Kevereijd Fine Lidtlci',' 

doctor of divihity, native of 
lhac Brest meet that made me j Scotland and graduate of Ed- 
extremely happy. While 
great political convention in 
New York was being lorn to 
shreds by religion and a great 
religious convention in Lon¬ 
don was shattered by politics, 
2,000 athletes representing -12 
nations of the world were en¬ 
gaged in a struggle in which 
there was neither politics nor 
religion—not even a collec¬ 
tion. 

HERE were two other vital 

factors that gripped me in 
thpsei seven eventful day: 
this diver-grown village known 
to the jvorW by the name ^ 
Paris3—only sv-v'en yt'd 5 ago 
the center of the most bloody 
war that ever disgraced the 
name of Christian civilization— 

■there were men and women 
shouting themselves hoarse 
over high jumps, broad Jumps, 
100-yard dashes and javelin 
throws, > 

And the other vital factor 
may be, permitted, without 
egotism, to be added. As an 
oldtime athlete myself, in my 
college days, and a lover of 
athleticism in my gray sixties, 
I simply reveled in this 
Olympiad as the religionist 
might revel In "Paradise Re¬ 
gained.” 

nburgh University, was one of 
the surprises of the Olympics. 

When the four hundred 
meter race was called for, this, 
Scotchman, referred to as the 
"grim little sprinter," entered 
the field. 

He was in great form and 
smashed the world's record 
down to 47 3-5 seconds. Four 
yards behind him came Ho¬ 
ratio Fitch, the young Chicago 
champion. 

Just before the finals there 
was an extraordinary scyie 
witnessed in the arena. A large 
band of Scotch Highlanders,, 

-in their.- full native regalia; 
marched up and flown the fieiu 
playing the weirdest airs, in¬ 
cluding "The Campbells Arc 
Coming." The Scotch bag¬ 
pipes have a peculiar, carrying 
quality of tone and the drums 
a sharp metallic sound. 

EVEN in this opening pas¬ 

sage I am obliged to make 
a correction. H^cligion had a 
part. 

Liddell, the mighty sprinter 
from Edinburg, is a Presby¬ 
terian parson. He lost a great 
opportunity by refusing "to 
break the Sabbath” and run on 
Sunday. 

But his record will be known 
in history when he did run, as 
I hope to explain. 

Paavo Nurmi, the Finnish 
distance runner, who was the 
hero of the entire games, is a 
religionist. Here is the testi¬ 
mony of the most reliable re¬ 
porter of the west: 

"A close friend of Nurmi 
called at the training quarters 

.of the Finns at Bois ( olombrs 
to- see' Nurmi. He did not, 
however, as the great runner 
was iu a room all by himself, 
praying that he might receive 
strength to win the two -races 
run yesterday. 

"On the morning of the day 
that he ran the one mile in the 
world’s record time of 4 min¬ 
utes 10 seconds, I am informed 
he prayed for over two hours, 
asking strength and speed to 
permit him to make the world’s 
record for his beloved country. 

"Yes, Nurmi will tell you if 
you ask him that praying and 
asking for help do much 
good to assist one in winiiini 
races and making records.’7! 

I 

I MAGINE a small nation like 

* Finland, with a population 
of 3,000,000, sending a team to 
France that far surpassed 
Great Britain and, in point of 
proportion, the United States! 

We represented a nation of 
110,000,000, and the figures 
speak for themselves—United 
States, 255 points; Finland, 
1661 

The secret has been 
plained by M. Krogius, who 
was in charge of the Finnish 
athletic delegation. 

A well known expert 
athletics, who corresponded 
with the London press, inter¬ 
viewed M. Krogius, who vol¬ 
unteered the following state¬ 
ment: 

“Our country is dry. That, 
however, I admit is not a suf¬ 
ficient reason. 

"Our country is animated 
with a passion for sport: 
From the age of seven our 
children begin to run and 
throw stones. 

“Fing, the inventor of Swed¬ 
ish gymnastics, died seventy- 
five years ago. But he 
mains our great master, 
every Finnish village his name 
is known and honored. 

tiCOR seventy-five years wc 

1 have practiced s p o r 
This is as true of the country 
districts as it is of the cities 
and the universities. 

"In Finland wc live very 
simply. We eat rye bread, 
eggs and lots of butter, and 
wc drink only milk. Wc have 
one weakness—that is coffee. 
There arc people who, in our 
country, drink as m^ny as 
forty cups of coffee a day— 
understand me—forty cups of 
black coffee. Of course, that 
tends to nervousness, hut it is 
necessary to he nervous, tena¬ 
cious, intrepid. 

[MILS, with our splendidly 

s o c ictics 
<»T 

“organized 
throughout Finland, 
count for our high percentages. 

"Another reason: the diet 
throughout training is mostlv 
dried fish, bread. nutB and 

mkmm 

■yy HEN Liddell stepped out 

in the field he had a con¬ 
fident air and grasped the 
hands of several huge High¬ 
landers before he took his as¬ 
signed place. 

Men who were in the dress¬ 
ing room have assured me 
that he spent some ten min¬ 
utes reading favorite passages 
from his family Bible and 
then bowed his head in prayer. 

In the draw, Liddell secured 
the outside lane with Fitch of 
Chicago at his side. 

It was Liddell's run from 
the beginning. Fifty meters 
from the tape Liddell made a 
mighty spurt. Taylor, the 
American favorite, collapsed 
and fell over on his back. Fitch 
came in a good second, Butler 
of Great Britain third and 
Johnston of Canada a close 
fourth. 

Had any ignorant spectator 
doubted the independence and 
individual rights of Scotland, 
his doubts would have been 
swept aside in the scene that 
follower!.] The Land o' Cakes 
ruled tftr stadium. 

By ft- iroW -<■<‘'ilMortnw 

hat almost proved fatal, the 
great cross-country race of 
ten thousand meters was run 
in a heat wave almost unpre¬ 
cedented in the history of 
Paris. 

Thirty-nine athletes, repre¬ 
senting thirteen nations, 
passed out of the stadium in a 
sun that sent many of the 
spectators to seek relief in the 
shade and caused many to be 
carried from the galleries in a 
fainting condition. 

The heat was so intense that 
the very paint on the rails was 
blistered. 

Fifteen crossed the finish 
line, of whom eight had almost 
collapsed. The other twenty- 
four were Icft-in a tiespcraTe 
state and five were removed to 
the hospital. 

Nurmi seemed to be in per¬ 
fect condition. He ran back to 
his training quarters while the 
judges announced his time as 
thirty-two minutes, fifty-four 
and four-fifths seconds. 

Then in broken columns 
came the fourteen men, stag¬ 
gering blindly, rushing round 
in circles, and finally falling 
like logs in the track. 

'THE fate of Marsal, the 

French runner, was pitiful. 
One of the most reliable re¬ 
porters, who sat quite close to 
me, made the following state¬ 
ment, which is so true that T 
take pleasure in using his 
words: 

"Marsal, the Frenchman, 
babbling like a madman, final¬ 
ly collapsed and was carried 
off the field by his French 
comrades, who were weeping 
in pity at his pathetic condi¬ 
tion. 

“One by one, the rest of the 
fifteen men who finished made 
the final awful yards and 
sprawled into waiting arms at 
the tape. Then three big Red 
Cross ambulances, manned by 
wartime drivers and stretcher- 
bearers. and carrying the best 
physicians of Paris, dashed up 
to minister to the shattered 
runners. 

"Wide, Sweden's mightiest 
runner, was found in a heap 
with a dozen bleeding cuts 
from his fall on the rough 
stones and gravel outside the 
stadium. 

"Wide. Bergstrom and 
Andia (Spaniard) were re¬ 
ported dead, and the stands 
were stunned as the death ru¬ 
mors swept the stadium. Four¬ 
teen women screamed and 
fainted in the stands." 

"Wc had the same feeling as 
if stepping into a white-hot 
furnace,” said two members of 
the American team. 

It was a day ever to be re¬ 
membered by Finland, to the 
glory both of Nurmi aud Ri- 
tola. 



"then any matter is determined by a major vote, every member shall either actively 
concur with, or passively submit to such determination! or, if his conscience permit him 
to do neither, he shall, after sufficient liberty modestly to reason and remonstrate, 
peaceably withdraw from our communion, without attempting to make any schism} provided 
always, that this shall be understood to extend only to such determinations as the body 
shall judge indispensable in doctrine, or Presbyterian government." 

"It shall be esteemed and treated as a censurable evil to accuse any member of 
heterodoxy, insufficiency, or immorality, in a calumniating manner, or otherwise than by 
private brotherly admonition, or by a regular process, according to our known rules of 
judicial trial in cases of scandal." 

"We unanimously declare our serious and fixed resolution, by divine aid, to heed 
to ourselves that our hearts be upright, our discourse edifying, and our lives exemplary 
for purity and godliness} to take heed to our doctrine that it be not only orthodox, but 
evangelical and spiritual, tending to awaken the secure to a suitable concern for their 
salvation, and to instruct and encourage sincere Christians} thus commending ourselves to 
every man's conscience in the sight of God} to cultivate peace and harmony among ourselves, 
and to strengthen each other's hands in promoting the knowledge of divine truth, and in 
diffusing the savour of piety among our people. 

"Finally, we earnestly recommend it to all under our care, that instead of indulging a 
contentious disposition, they would love each other with a pure heart fervently, as brethren 
who profess subjection to the same Lord, adhere to the same faith,worship, and government, 
end entertain the same hope of glory," 

Ooment of Dr. Charles Hodge on this 

"This noble declaration is for our church what the declaration of independence is for 
our country. It is a promulgation of first principles} a setting forth of our faith, 
order, and religion, as an answer to those who question us. It is the foundation of our 
ecclesiastical compact, the bond of our union. Those who adhere to the principles here 
laid down, are entitled to a standing in our church} those who desert them, desert not 
merely the faith but the religion of our fathers, and have no right to their name or their 
heritage. It is with grateful exultation we read that this declaration was nnani remiply 
adopted, that every member of the united Synod set his hand to this testimony in behalf 
of truth, order, and evangelical religion. If our church will faitkflilly bear up this 
standard, then shall she look forth as the morning;, then shall she arise and shine, and 
the glory of the Lord shall be seen upon her," 
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40% of Paroles Violated, 
Illinois Pardon Chief Says 
J/uK. -‘p >*>! 
Calls Burden on Him Too Great; 

Asks Board of 12 and Fund 

of $3,300,000 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill:, April 27 W>).— 

Administration of paroles to prisoners 

is to “guess at human liberty,” Hinton 

G. Clabaugh, head of the 'Illinois De¬ 

partment of Pardons and Paroles de- 

j cdared to-day in asking the legislature 

for a parole board of twelve members 

and an appropriation of $3,300,000 for 

the next three years. - 

“Courts .do not, sentence a man with¬ 

out a jury of twelve picked citizens 

to decide upon the case, yet you give 

me sole control over 3,000 or more pris¬ 

oners,” said Mr. Claubaugh. “The re¬ 
sponsibility is too great.” 

The increase in crime in recent years 
was laid at the door of inefficient en¬ 
forcement and laxity in juries and 
courts—“soft hearted juries.” Mr. 
Claubaugh said approximately 40 per 
cent of the prisoners violated their 
paroles. 

While the civil population of the 
state has increased 17 per cent in the 
last ten years, the penal population has 
increased 43.2 per cent, he said. This 
increase is greater than the total in¬ 
crease over the previous forty-five 
years. 

“At St. Charles,” lie said, “48 per 
cent of paroles are violated. At Ches¬ 
ter the percentage is 42. At Joliet 
nearly 20 per cent are violators. In 
each case this is a decided increase 
in the last year.” 
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WHERE WE ST gn TODAY. 

We have Sept the Church fully informed with regard to the situation of its 

foreign missionary work. It Snows that the gifts for foreign missions during the past 

year were greater than for the year before but that the aeoessary increase in the ex- 

pense of the work far exceeded the increase in receipts. One illustration will show the 

advance in costs. A worker has just started from our station of Tabriz to return to 

America, ""he amount which must be allowed for her return is more than five times the 

cost of coming from Tabriz to Hew York before the war. The deficit of April 1, 1923, 

due not to diminished receipts but to increased expenses, was 4 

Thus far during the current fiscal year which began on April 1, 1923, the receipts 

have continued to increase. On November 1st they were ^ in excess of the 

receipts for the same period of seven months a year ago. This represents an increase of 

f. In order to clear the year without deficiency, that is, to meet the old deficit 

and to do all the work for which liability has been already incurred, it will be necessary 

for the foreign missionary contributions of the Church to increase %, or a total 

increase of 4 . Yhia is provided for and authorized by the general 

Assembly in the approved budget for the year. 

Will not the churches at once make this advance? 

Will not all individuals do so in their personal gifts? Many of them are doing 

so. An honored judge, writing from a Western city, aays: "Since coming to my office, 

I have drawn my check to the order of our Church Treasurer on Benevolences for 50$ in¬ 

crease on the amount I have been giving to the cause of Foreign Missions." One of our 

best business men and elders writes: "I don’t know how others may respond, but I believe 

if the Board of Foreign Missions deliberately goes after 500 persons to give ^1000. 

apiece, and 250 churches to give y2000. aplrce, additional, that a very decided impression 

can be made on that ^1,000,000, If the matter is a success I shall be very glad to be 

one of either 500 or the 1,000 to give ^1,000. for that debt." One of our oldest Hew 

England ministers writes: "Better than a word of oommendation is the enclosed check 



of ylOO.OO, when you consider that it comes from a clergyman. Hy only request is that 

you see that it is placed in the most ne«dy of the fields which you mentioned in India 

or PBBsia, with the prayer that it may he blessed in the upbuilding of the Kingdom. I 

trust that the debt may be paid before the close of the year." From all quarters of 

the Church the messages of loyalty and devotion are coming in to the Board. 

Surely the churches will take up and bear through the great task which our 

Lord hss laid upon us in disregard of every suggestion of unfaithfulness 

of the men and women whom »e have sent out to the foreign field and whom it would be 

unchristian to abandon in their faithful and devoted service. As good Dr. Mackay says 

in his appeal to the Canadian Presbyterian Church which faces a similar situation-, "fhe 

missionaries consecrated their lives to this work. They gave years of toll to language 

study that they might deliver the message. They dwelt in heathen surroundings. They 

parted with their children. God blessed their work and they saw the harvest coining after 

years of toil and privation and famine relief. The fields become white, the time for 

gathering in the sheaves arrives, -and just then resources fail, the work stops. Can we 

appreciate the disappointment?'" 

Let them testify what such abandonment would mean. Dr. Volte, the Chairman 

of the Executive Committee of the Punjab Mission in India writes: 

"If the Board should be compelled to reduce appropriations by l/6th, then new 
missionaries cannot be sent out and perhaps some of those now in service will have to 
be kept at home until conditions improve. I doubt whether any new station to be manned 
by missionaries should be opened. And all building plans for such stations should be 
held in abeyance.......Another alternative would be to close the work in some of our 
stations..You have undoubtedly heard of the Saharanpur communal riots. It has 
been a very serious business. The feeling between Hindus and Mohammedans has never been 
more bitter. Uhat it will all lead to, no one can tall. Hindu Muslim unity has vanished. 
It rested on a bad foundation and could not last. But there is an open door for the 
Gospel. We are urged to visit the people. They appeal to us from all sides. Never has 
there been such an open door. And now comes the word for retrenchment. Surely this mast 
not be. I wish I could write more and wake the situation clear to the Church in America. 
1 an sure if they knew what this reduction means for the work in India, they will not 

allow it to happen." 

Dr. Griswold, the Secretary of the India Council, representing all the missions 

in India, writes: 
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"The total Christian population of India has increased during the last decade 
by 22.64$!, a vastly greater rate of i nor ease than that of any other religious community 
in India. Hinduism is actually declining in numbers. Tour three India Missions during 
the same decade (1911-1921) have increased 19^, and now have a total Christian community 
of about 80,000. It is true, large numbers of these are illiterate and depressed. So 
much the more need of expanding the work among them, rather than contracting it. With 
the Moga and Mainpuri Training Schools and their efficient plans for the development of 
Christian teachers, v/e are beginning to see tlie solution of the problem of illiteracy in 
the villages. To shepherd a Christian community of 80,000, preachers and teachers in 
larger and larger numbers are needed. Is this a time, then,for retrenchment, for the 
closing of schools, and the dismissal of evangelists and teachers? 

"Of the total expenditure last year fully one-fourth was raised in India in the 
form of contributions from the India Church, School, College and Hospital fees. Govern- 
meat grants, and miscellaneous gifts. In 1921 the medical work of your Western India 
Mission cost j>46,000, and its income from India amounted to ^49,000. These things are 
mentioned to show that your Missionaries in India are alive to the need of doing every¬ 
thing possible themselves toward the financing of the work. The Indian Church is giving, 
and will give more and more, nevertheless, we shall be terribly crippled, if the fears 
expressed in a recent letter from the Board, should come true. There would have to be 
wide-spread reduction and closing down of work.India's cause is one with the 
cause of China, Japan, Korea, and in fact with that of every Mission of our Church 
throughout the world. It is needless to write more. The Board's Pamphlet, 'Our Foreign 
Missions in Peril’ gives the facts. I am persuaded that a full knowledge of all the facts 
will evoke a mighty response." 

Already the missionaries are asking themselves what they can sacrifice in order 

to save this work. But can we at home bear the thought of laying this sacrifice upon 

them? The Secretary of one of the Latin American Missions, which has faced the hardest 

conditions and is at last triumphing over them writes: 

"As to ways of meeting the situation, we as a mission are unanimous in our agree¬ 
ment that there i3 nothing in the native work which can be reduced to any extent without 
doing aw :y with it entirely. The work here is now and only just began and to close any 
Of it means to put it back where it was 25 years ago. If there were two schools in the 
mission, one might be closed, but there is only one; if there were two hospitals, one 
might be closed, but there are none; if we had two mules for Itineration, one might be 
sold, but there is only one; everything is on such a small seals that to do away with any¬ 
thing means to do away with all. However, it may be possible to save a small amount on 
certain, items which will not materially affect the work; water taxes this year amounting 
to y20., next year s?40., can be transferred to the native church; stationery allowance 
can be done away; and it is possible that in the school by rigid economy a sum of perhaps 
J75. to ,'100. can be saved this year. For next year it will be possible to affect further 
savings by reduction of repair work, medical allowances etc., but to reduce the native 
classes one-half or even one-sixth is absolutely impossible without closing up the work 
entirely." 

We stand in the faoe of the peril of laying these crushing burdens on our mission¬ 

aries. But we stand also in the face of rejecting some of the very opportunities which 
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we have prayed and toiled for ;hree generations to win. Meso'xjtaraia is now open for mis¬ 

sionary occupancy. The door of access to the Mohammedan people of Persia was never so 

VrCv'P n. 

hospitably open. "Japan," wrote Dr. 13bina, before the earthquake, "will be cotinected 

within half a century, if we are fully prepared to raeet her need. If wo understand 

rightly the real need and situation in Japan, we would not hesitate to advocate a four¬ 

fold increase of missionary forces — forces sufficient to make short work of the evangel¬ 

ization of Japan." And now the door is open wider still. Baron Goto writes to "thank 

the American people for their marvellous generosity In our time of terrible trial. Their 

noble action has truck chords 4n our hearts which will Vibrate forever." "If we dismiss 

the workers we have been training for years," writes a missionary in Korea, "we can never 

recover them. If we close our Bchools, that work will be lost, " an! lost at a time when 

these schools are crowded as never before and more influential than ever as agencies for 

the upbuilding of the Church. 

?'ost of all, perhaps, failure now means the refusal of the Church to honor God’s 

call £o the young men and women, our own children, to srve Kim in the foreign field. Ur. 

Maekay lays this thought upon the heart of the Church in Canada. "What will curtailment 

mean to the Student Volunteers in Canada?" he asks, and then he answers: 

"At first the Board waited sixteen, years for a missionary. Now God has raisod up 
many volunteers. Surely the Holy Spirit is in thisl There are at present 21,094 enrolled 
in the Student Volunteer Movement of North America. We have them In ill our Colleges pre¬ 
paring for service. There never were so many young men and women as now, wishing to serve* 
The doors are open, choice candidates are offering, what shall we answer? Shall we refuse 
to send? They give their lives; will the church give the money?" 

Our churches do not intend to turn their backs now. They have loyally borne this 

great cause for three generations and they intend to go loyally on with it. They will 

stirely welcome the difficulty and opposition of this present time as a great summons and 

will rise to win for our Lord and for His cause a great triumph, all the greater because 

It must be war against "many adversaries." 



Constantly we meet at the Throne of Grace and 
have fellowship in the Holy Spirit. 

Presented to 
Dr. Speer 

by the Women's Executive Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in Hanking, China. 
Oct. 29,1926. 
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BERTRAND RUSSELL 
HERE FOR DEBATE 

English Philosopher to Argue 

That Education Is Failure 

Against Will Durant. 

NEW YORK. 

Reynolds and Traylor sail to aid in 
forming world bank. Page 1 

Mrs Hoover opens exhibition here 
to aid Girl Scouts. Page 1 

Wall Street bankers halt break in 
stock market. Page 1 

Mills says city needs La Guardia 
in Mayor's chair. Page 7 

Crain promises Rothstein inquiry 
•if he is elected. Page 13 

La Guardia holds Walker respon¬ 
sible in sewer scandals. Page 14 

Burglars torture watchman to 
death for safe combination. Page 15 
'Enright’s party endorses Coudert 

for District Attorney. Page 15 
First auction of Clarke Bros, part¬ 

ners’ property yields $26,075. Page 18 
Berlin Mayor and party spend day 

in motor tour of city. Page 18 
Television most popular feature at 

Radio Fair. Page 24 
New academic year begins official¬ 

ly at’Columbia. Page 28 
Iron alloysv committee formed for 

basic research. Page 29 
Col. H. L. Campion, corporation 

counsel in Brooklyn, dies. Page 29 ! 
J. E. Williamson back from Baba- | 

mas with undersea pictures. Page 30 
Craig after examination says he 

will sue city for $350,000 fee. Page 31 
I. R. T. will accept State court fare 

ruling even if it loses case. Page 31 
Whalen asks Simmbns to confer on 

ways to end bond thefts. Page 31 
Warder seeks change of venue; 

grand jury hears Glynn. Page 31 
Waggoner arrives here; keeps court 

waiting an hour. Page 31 
Bertran Russell arrives for debate 

on education’s value. Page 60 

THE SUBURBS. 

Peacox insane at time of killing, 
alienists testify. Page 13 

Ward re-elected Westchester Repub¬ 
lican leader for 33d term. Page 31 

ALBANY. 

Budget issue taken to Appeals Court 
for Gov. Roosevelt. Page 30 

FINDS US IMPERIALISTIC 

Commercially, but Not in Military 

Way — Says Fundamentalist 

Laws Startle Europeans. 

Among the notable foreign visi 
tors who arrived yesterday on the 
White Star liner Homeric was Ber¬ 
trand Russell, English philosopher 
and sociologist, who comes here after 
an absence of two years to debate 
with Will Durant on the subject: 
"Is Education a Failure?”, in Mecca. 
Temple on Oct. 6. Mr. Russell will 
take the affirmative. 

In a talk with newspaper men on 
board the liner, the English philos¬ 
opher said he agreed with Professor 
Robert E. Rogers of the Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of Technology that 
one of the defects of the modern 1 
educational system was the scarcity , 
of men teachers, especially for the ! 
younger students. Mr. Russell said i 
it was his opinion that it tended to | 
feminize boy pupils, but more im- | 
portant than that, he said, is the | 
fact that, in his opinion, women do 
not take the *ame interest in hard 
facts and mix sentimentality with 
their teaching. 

"We need in the schools, both here 
and abroad,” he continued, "A 
greater robustness in,,facing hard 
facts. The scientific attitude toward 
life can scarcely be learned from 
women. 

Wants Truth Taught. 

"Every one living today could have 
come much nearer to being a first- 
rate human being if the system of 
education were better. One great de-1 
feet is that education is not designed 
to teach truth, but to circulate propa¬ 
ganda that those in power wish the 
children to learn. . 

"Children are taught right-think¬ 
ing instead of thinking. Education 
is largely in the hands of influential 
business men, and of religious sects, 
instea def in the hands of learned 
men. America has more respect for 
business men than it has for learned 
men. 

"The economic opportunities in 
America are so tremendous that the 
business man is bound to have far 
more prestige than the learned man 

liquor treaty. Page 1 
Senator Black of Alabama demands 

investigation of lobbyists. Page 2 
Naval parley invitation due today 

for Hoover’s approval. Page 2 
Senate Committee and Stimson go 

over claims against Cuba. Page 3 
Legge tells Senators to accept his 

farm policy or reject him. Page 5 
Commission reports failure to effect 

Chaco settlement. Page 16 
Shipping Board lends Dollar Line 

$10,575,000 for two liners. Page 59 

GENERAL. 

Florida prepares for predicted hur¬ 
ricane from the Bahamas. Page 1 

Former mill watchman arrested in 
shooting of Gastonia woman. Page 8 

Two killed, 3 shot when negro cult- 
ists fight Chicago police. Page 12 

FOREIGN. 

League of Nations Assembly ends 
tenth meeting at Geneva. Page 6 

Soviets warn China raids must stop; 
Moslem slaughter described. Page 10 

Nanking reports anti-Nationalist 
plot is broken. Page 10 

Schober forming Cabinet after Aus¬ 
trian government falls. Page 12 

‘ Gen. Sir Herbert Chermside dies in 
England at 79. Page 29 

aviation. 

Board of Trade group flies over 
city studying airport sites. Page 8 

Commerce Department urges uni¬ 
form State air laws. Page 9 

WASHINGTON. 

Bingham assailed for employing 
“tariff lobbyist” during drafting of 
bill. Pa&e 1 

■■Secret British document” to be re- Un^fcomesTn ‘ AmeFiia 
. 'vealed in Shearer inquiry. Page 1 , tflat money-making will be more dif- 

MacDonald and Hoover to discuss fjcuit and earnings will be less then 
” " I think we will see that the peo¬ 

ple will turn to education.” 
Mr. Russell said that in the matter 

of sex education he thought the 
Churches were doing much harm by 
standing in the way of general cir¬ 
culation of such knowledge. 

Discusses Religious Influence. 

‘Any group that lives according to 
dogma,” he declared, "is a menace 
to educational progress if it inter¬ 
feres politically. There is more 
religious interference in America 
than in any other country except 
Tibet. Your fundamentalist laws in 
certain parts of the United States, 
are almost incredible to Europeans.” 

The United States is in for a period 
of financial imperialism, he declared. 
"America is becoming ‘world con¬ 
scious' ” he added, "in a commercial 
sense rather than in the militaristic 
sense.” 

On his previous visit to America 
two years ago Mr. Russell was not 
favorably inclined toward the 
League of Nations. He said yester¬ 
day that his views on that subject 
had since undergone a change. He 
said he had formerly felt that France 
dominated the League at Geneva, 
and all its policies were then for her 
benefit. Now, he said, things had 
changed and England was not "sub¬ 
servient” to the League of Nations. 

He believes the MacDonald Govern¬ 
ment in England will not effect 
many changes in home affairs, but 
will do a great deal of good in its 
foreign dealings, especially in peace 
movements. The Liberal party is 
now almost extinct in England, the 
philosopher said.  



RUSSELL IN DEBATE 
CONDEMNS SCHOOLS 

Says Political Croups Rule Them 

—Durant Cites Modern Inno¬ 

vations in Defense. 

BRITON ASSAILS TEXTBOOKS 

Finds History Distorted and Calls 

for "Scholastic Disarmament"— 

See Too Much Uniformity. 

In debating the question "Is Mod¬ 

ern Education a Failure?" Bertrand 

Russell, the English philosopher, and 

Dr. Will Durant, American writer on 

philosophy, made it, a discussion 

more than an old-fashioned debate 

last night before several thousand 

persons in Mecca Temple. 

While Durant championed the mod¬ 

ern educational system by declaring 

that enormous strides had been made 

in late years in the schools of Amer¬ 

ica, Mr. Russell hade a scathing at¬ 

tack upon what he termed the "ig¬ 

norant educational authorities." The 

educational systems of the western 

enlightened nations, he said, are 

under the domination of political 

groups that have distorted text books 

ar.I instilled false patriotism where 

internationalism should be taught. 

"Your President and our Prime 

Minister," said Mr. Russell, "are at 

present engaged in one type of dis¬ 

armament. It is time that a scholas¬ 

tic disarmament be discussed. All 
historical textbooks should be abol¬ 
ished and new ones should be drawn 
up by an international committee." 

Both debaters paid high tribute to 
the teachers and voiced sympathy 
with their difficulties, both in regard 
to their pecuniary situation and the 
obstacles they must fight against 
obsolete doctrines. 

Mr. Russell put it this way: "The 
schoolmasters and schoolmistresses 
have to deal with ignorant children 
on one side and with ignorant edu¬ 
cational authorities on the other." 
He attacked what he called "all the 
State educational systems in the 
western countries," and asserted 
that political propaganda came 
ahead of the welfare of the children. 

Dr. Durant partly agreed with Mr. 
Russell, but declined to admit that 
no progress had been or was being 
made in modern American schools. 
He spoke of the introduction of the 
radio, whereby thousands of children 
can hear the best of orchestral and 
other music, of the teaching, in mod¬ 
ern times, of history other than that 
of the United States, of the teaching 
of art. 

Mr. Russell concentrated his at¬ 
tack on modern education on the 
failure of the schools to make chil¬ 
dren intelligent, teach them to be¬ 
come self-reliant and cooperative. 
Today, he said, the child gets two 
types of knowledge—the knowledge 
of what is dull and the knowledge 
of what is wicked. 

"Dull knowledge the child will not 
learn," he said, "and wicked knowl¬ 
edge the teacher will not teach." 

Accordingly, he said, a deadening 
uniformity has come about which is 
bad for the growing generation. The 
multiplication table and the teaching 
of fake history, Mr. Russell said, 
seem to be the chief scholastic 
achievements under the existing sys¬ 
tems, At one point he said that the 
average man in America was led to 
suspect that the world was created 
in 1492 and "redeemed in 1776." 

"The purpose, of course," he 
added, "is make people think well 
of their own country and ill of all 
other countries." 

Uniformity stifles eccentricity, 
oddity and originality, Mr. Russell 
went on. This he considered deplor¬ 
able, because excellent qualities thus 
are suppressed, he said. He spoke 
against the teaching of patriotism of 
the flag-waving type and declared 
that all deeds in the name of the 
flftg, at. least as far as his country 
was concerned, had been deeds of 
war, and that all the good deeds of 
the nation had been independent of 
the flag. 

Professor John .Dewey of Colum¬ 
bia University introduced the de¬ 
baters. M. S. Novik made a short 
introductory address. 
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The 3olenoe of Mladona. 

The Science of Missions is (should be), based upon the Holy Scriptures, 
ohurch history, mission practice, and human nature (?) 

M issionarv Code 

(Based upon the Science of Missions). 

1. A mission in the foreign field should be, as nearly as possible, 
a homogeneous body, and should, in all matters of missionary policy and methods, 
as well as of doctrine, act as one body and in perfect harmony. 

("United we stand, divided we fall." "Bendracht maakt macht." 
"Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation, and every city 
or house divided against itself shall not stand." Numerous and calamitous 
difficulties have arisen between the native church abd missions solely on ac¬ 
count of a want of unanimity in some or another of the missions.t 

2. n In order to this end, the Home Boards should ascertain of every applicant 
or candidate for the foreign field, whether he is disposed at all time to submit 
to a majority of the mission to which he is to be sent, on all questions of mission 
policy,methods and work, and whether he is resolved to teach and preach ho thing 
at variance or in conflict with the standards of the Church which commissions 

lil.ni 
3. All matters that can not be satisfactorily arranged or settled by 

the mission in the field, shall be referred and submitted to the Home Board 

for its assent or decision. _ 
4. In all cases where a missionary shall feel himself wronged or aggrieved 

by the action or decision of his mission, he shall have the right of appealing 
(with the knowledge of his mission), to the Home Board, in reference to the matter 

in question. 


